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The  Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III. HOPK1NSVILLE, 
CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. JANUARY 31, 1888. 
MEM 55
CONDENSED NEWS.
There were siety-fo.ir deaths in Louis-
ville during the past week.
The Chattanooga Commercial was
burned out again Saturday.
The storming of the los palace at St.
Paul Friday was witnessed by 100,000
people.
At l'awas City. Mich., Demos ciity,ied
and his wife were burned to death hi
their dwelling.
James Fairfield committed suicide
near Nashville Saturday. lie said be
was tired of life.
The residence of Mr. T. J. HOW!,
Jeweler at Fulton, Ky., burned Satur-
day. Lurie, 14,000.
The printing establishment of II. W.
Kukker, Springtield, Ill., burned Sat-
urday. Loss, 1175,000.
Ben Chase, a former journalist of Loa-
krill*, died of neuralgia of tha heart at
Ft. Smith, Ark., Saturday.
The celebrated Cora Lee murder trial
at Springfield, Mo., has ended and a
verdict of acoorittal rendered by the
jury.
E. B. Jones, • 3 onus Mall about
twenty-one years of age, eloped with
his •tuit slid they were married in
N'aoltington Saturday.
At Texarkana, A rk ., a brakeman
while drunk Jumped from a third story
window to theiground below, a distance
of seventy-five feet.. Ile was uniojured.
The snow-storm in the east Is one of
the heaviest known in years. Trains
are blockaded in every direetion. Snow
phis s are useless on account of thedritt-
A mob at Ply mouth, N. C., took three
negroe• (ruin the jail at that place,
loangtil then* still then riddled their
bodies- vrith bullets, .'1:14e raegro'a crane.
Was murder.
M los Et tie Shattuck, a youlig achool
teacher living in Iloit county, Neb., was
so hd lv frczen during the recent bliz-
zard that both her legs load to be ampu-
tated. She will recover.
To win a as agcr of tin, Tommie Curt-
di ft. a .porting man of Bedford, Maio.,
ran • hundred yards tnrough the streets
of that city In a nude condition, with the
mercury at six degrees below zero.
While a gang of men were at work
digging the onow out of a cut on the
Connecticut River railroad near Spr leg-
deld, Mass., Saturday, a train ran into
them, killing three and wounding an-
other.
At Porell, I. T., a deSperatIO named
Jim McKnight lit • fight with officers
who attempted to arrest hint for • mur-
der committed • few days previous,
killed two of them, and was himself
killed.
A printer named Dwight Stevens at-
tempted to commit suicide in Louisville
Friday night. He stabbed himself with
a knife Ira the region' of the heart, but the
knife blade was riot long enough to reach
the vital organ.
W. N. Castleman, a young man who
came to Owensboro recently from
Frankfort, was arrested Friday for
forging the 'tallies of Peter and Ell).
met Barley to a note and discounting it
at the Citizens Rank
Rev. E. I'. Miles, pastor of the Church
of Reformation, New York, who has
been nnuissiiig front his home oince De-
cember Artio, has Just been found in a
hospital in Mempitio, Tenn. Ile can't
explain how he came there.
A farmer in the Indian Territory aul-
cided by hanging Saturday. Ile
climbed to the top of a high barn, placed
a rope around his neck, tied it to a pro-
jecting log and jumped off, breaking his
!welt. Ile had recently lost his wife and
child.
The Evansville Tribune tells of a
beautiful young lady of that city who
Was induced by a fortune teller to forge
the IMOD) of a rich society lady to •
note ordering millinery goods from a
house In that city. Site was not proof.-
cut ed.
Jatneo Britton, charged in a Chicago
court with oti assault upois &young la-
dy, was found not guilty, whereupon
the father of the girl drew a pistol, at-
tempted id) shOOt islon, but was prevented
by thealri catch I lig his arm and begging
int to dean.
The grip on a cable car at St. Paul,
Minn , refused to work with.. on a steep
grade and the car ran away down the
hill. A sharp curve at the foot of the
Incline causod the tsar to fly the track
itnil overturn. One man ass killed said
fourteen Injured.
C. B. Ilitchoock and wife, living near
Santa Anna, Cal.. were murdered Satur-
day. They had Jost made a deed con-
veying their property to a German and
he murdered theni to retain the mouey
he was to pay out. Ile was caught and
lynched by • mob.
Two little children of Mrs. Mary
Brown were bunted to death at Dawoon,
(Ia., Sunday. She went out for a visit
and left the children In the house, and
when she returned found the !Alibiing
In flames. She could see them running
about but could not reach them.
A-war Is itlIttl intent between the chi-
na,' of Bell county, Ky., and Gen.
Duffleld's surveying corps, who are
running out Some old land grants under
an order of the United States court.
Reports state that the surveying camp
I. surrounded by angry citizens. who
threaten to kill every man of them un-
less they leave at once.
A dog saved the life of George Ileeg,
Of Long Island recently. During the
cold spell It.. was out walking. when he
wove attacked with an epileptic fit and
fell on the ice unconecious. Ills ilog,
after trying In vain to arouse him,
asked his hat and ran bauk home, where
he howled so piteously that one of this
meet employed, believing something
wrong, followed him back to ills mas-
ter, oho was found almost frozen.
IS the hiterest Me Leglerliki
aleatbents
FRANK VONT, Kr., Jan. 25.—A special
dispatch to the Cincinttati letiquirer
says: The Kentucky legislative mill
has been at work all the past week with
but • few items of special nacres'. The
matter which has probably excited most
interest during the 'session In a quiet
way came up in a little bill with the
apparently Innocent purpose of it hang-
ing the utaunie of a projected railway,
ehartered 1104ile fifteen years ago, arid
allowing it to consolidate with soother
road, now in process of cunstruotion,
Chic lAottioville Southern. on 'floirsilay
the bill was hrought up for passage by
Senator Harris, of Madlison, to change
the name of the Richmond, Irvine dit
Three Forks to that of the Louirv tile
Southern A Madiron Railway. Not
trusting entirely to the innocent appear-
ance of the measure, Gilbert, from
Spencer, objected to its immediate pas-
sage, and it went into the orders of the
day.
I yearillgatlene On Ills part of a number
ninsisberS of 'the seriate showed that
Senator Harris' little bill revived some
of the moot extraordinary taxing pow-
ers ever granted, contained in the orig-
inal charter of the Richmond. Irvine
'litre.. Forks Company,,Npaaseti in
'I lie powers were mandatory in their
nature in riquirieg county, courts, town
trustees or city councils to order a vote
for a tax to all the company, Oli a pe-
tition of its own directors, atid without
111,1 L as to the •1110lItit. Further than
this, the extraordinary provisions hail
tosti extended to apply not only to coun-
ties through which the line was pro-
jected, but to counties adjacent thereto,
and to apply for a vote in alloy city or
incorporated town in the state.
When this Wan developed on investi-
gation by a 'lumber of the senators the
determination was mem reached to ex-
pose the trick and to relieve their own
district*, trona Ute.operatien,.91. the bill.
allow hig it to apply to Matlipon county
it seriatur Harrill, its representative, so
desired.
Harris agent called up the bill on Fri-
day morning, urging its passage as a lo-
cal measure of interest to his constitu-
ency. Sam Leavy., of the Woodlord
district, at once jumped on It with both
feet. Ile *bowed tile extraordinary
ow era of the oright•I charter which
had been buried for so many ycars
the state books. Ile described that act
as •iciotto in the extreme, injuriotio to
the otate 'r beet interest and of 61101 •
nature as would prohibit its enactment
in this assembly as an original measure.
Ile did not propose to have thoee rights
revived to the injury of his district and
submitted an anientImeett relievilig
Woodford, Jessamine and Scott conntiee
from Its operation. The Louievillt sen-
ators, after the expose, came tip at once
to Captain Leavy's support and McCann
and English amended by relieving Jef-
ferson county and the city of Louisville.
Theme were followed by others until a
large number of counties hail been ex-
cepted, and, seeing the drift of eienti-
inent, Ii orris asked the reference if the
bill, a ith amendments, to the radioed
committee. It is thought it will alum-
ber there, or if revived for the interest
of Madison or other counties it will be in
an essentially Modified form.
The friends of Senator Harris claim
lie Was not aware of the extreme pro-
visions of the old charter or the effects
of lido little bill. It is recognized here as
having been brought up for the benefit
of the Louisville Southern Railway
Company, now constructieg some sixty
or aevetity-tive miles of road iti the state,
and this fact has revived emne old gos-
sip that was on everybody's tongue two
years ago. At that R4'4441011 it was de-
veloped that a bill had been mooed at
the previous session of the general as-
sembly with the same innocent purpose
RA this, namely. to chauge the name of
the old Louisville, Harrodsburg ct
Virginia Road to that of the Louliville
southern and conferring sonic additional
powers thereon.
This was all right and simple enough,
tout after adjournment, when the Louis-
ville Southern plans *ere being agitated,
it warn discovered that In some way ex-
teorive powers for city aid from Louie-
yule and county aid along the line had
beeu (»slays**. But the gossip lain
season Was to the effecttháU these peer--
en' had been incorporated in the bill
without the knowledge or approval of
the railroad comniittee that hail acted
on It. Whether they had been interpo-
lated or not Was never positively known
or stated, but all the powers that had
been so conferred Louiaville
Southern Company from the city of
Louisville and county of Jefferson were
of the unanimous request of the Louis-
ville delegation then repealed, followed
by similar action for most of the e0t111-
ties affected.
This action and the circumstances
surrounding it had dropped out of pub-
lic attention here to a large extent, but
until revived by the attempt of last week
on the !stile Innocent plan of changing
the name of an old corporation and con-
solidating it with the same Interests as
were iii the other scheme, the Louleville
Southern Railway Company. 'rite
Louisville papers have kept remarkably
and suspiciously quiet, about this meas-
ure, and have failed to explain Its effect
, —Advice-re 
On dot appestat-We 01
toms, as general debility, loss of appe-
tite, pallor, chilly sensations, followed
by night-sweats and cough, prompt 
Shmeasures of relief ould be taken.
Constimption is scrofulous disease of the
lungs; therefore muse this great an
or blood-purifier and strength-re-
storer, Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Diocovery." Superior to cod liver oil
as a nu mtritive, and ipurpassed as a
pectoral. For weak bingo, 'pitting of
blood, and kindred affections, It has no
equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr.
Pierce's treatise on consumption, send
10 cents :n stamps. World's Itispetioary
Medical Association, 043 Main Street,
Buffalo, N.Y.
&elm Almost too Cold
_es—AM
MAT 11[MNANT SALE.-TONK;uroods,
But we want it thoroughly understood that we are making great pre-
parations for the coming season. We will commence to open our
Spring Stock about February 1st, and will be able to
Show About February 20th,
the most complete line of Spring Goods ever brought to
this section of the country. Our buyers are now in the market and
from the amount of goods they write they have purchased, it
will tax our spacious quarters to put them on sale. Remember
we were not in business last Spring, consequently have
No Last Year's Shoplorn, OM Styles On Hai
Everything, bright, New, Clean/11nd the very Latest Styles.
Our Extraordinary Advantages in Buying
Enable us to sell for less money than other merchants. Everybody
 who
has Dry Goods to buy this Spring should call on Bassett & Co., and
inspect their mammoth stock before making purchases. We
start in the New Year with the determination to do the
largest retail business in Southern Kentucky.
How do We Propose to do It?
1st. By carrying the largest stock.
2d. By showing the greatest variety.
3d. By handling more novelties than other houses.
4th. By selling for cash.
5th. By marking all goods in plain figures
6th. By having strictly one price.
7th. By guaranteeing everything we sell.
8th. By refunding money if customers are not satisfied with
purchases
9th. By treating customers politely whether
or buying
10th. By saving customers Money on every
Dry Goods they buy.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of red and white Flannel.
Remaants of Calico. -
Remnants of Gingham.
Remnants of Carpets.
We have placed the lot-on-our--center counters and will close them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz & Timothy,




We mean Every word we Say.
and stand ready and willing to prove every word of the above, if you
will call at Bassett & Co's.,
on the at lion of the senate.   ireckerti of High Prices...
•
What Winter Gocds we have left are being sold at about half our
original price, and you well know that our original prices were 25 per
cent lower that other people asked for same goods.
You cannot spend an hour more profitably anywhere than at
Bassett & Co.,
No. 4, North Main Street, 110PKINSVILLE, KY.
They Must Go!
This ie our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must













the best $1.50 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
the be t $2.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
the b •st $3.00 Over.
at Pye & Walton's.
the bes $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
$5.00 Men's Suits at
 Pya & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasingtrade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE &WALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
9 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,











This paper has teen published for fifty- three
roars. and is the oldeot Splaropal papse In the
Vatted States It oubliettes all taapertiset
church news, domestic 5os4 fondue : it has
essay le tereotiag eortaaposnienta. sod gives
*portal attention to Use entertainment arid im-
prove...sat of old sad r.nag In the family Or.
eta. it opposes Itontasiern, sad all lawny ettoess
feeetora to tbe dnetrtoe of the retWoet of Jesus
Christ, as the Amtrak has reselved the barna.
Price Reduced to Two Dollars a Year.
There Is ea paper ad tale Chum la better adapt
ai Wail lbs sionboni al UM family. Try it b.
EVABNIVILLE a uaserourso beST Paeme
?ha Light Dowell assissat
3r• 31, 2.7 IC MITZI' WI'
J .5. TMOMPSOR 
IP NAM 
azsopt easellay, as •
Will leave •
eousasheet wteli the 0.. 1. a inaPiallas"
lataratun, usiosoftonw= as p
Saaday azaspasol.samil at p. as,
ellellIMM SUM 55110.,
Leaves avasisviie  41.11
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'rho management ot the 'Fel 
W
New Ea• iiti decided to is-duce 
the
price of It. subscription Irvin $2.SU t
o
112 per soar. 'Doe ilocresre 
in our sub-
scription list warrant, this red lit ton
,
and trout lids date all hew tames 
will
be enrolled et the lo a prit r ol $2 c 
oili
in advance. A ii tipio et unity is ..
.tiered
deli...toents to switie ;h. ir aeetAllitill a
t
LUIS rate provided they kto *0 
by May
1st. Whew the price oi ;he 
Witaltv
Nall Elt• Via. 1111hlitAwd din
Het look a big leolp upward. an
d It I.
t eglieted eeamw • ill 4.....:441 s• 
regards
the TalsWamov 'Phis *Ili 
Isot
much advantage to oiii Inlycrtiseis, 
a ho
a ill thus reap the benefit of the in
-
creased number of readers. It is th
e
intention to make the N. ka Ea• eVen a
• much better paper than it has been 
here-
tofore and to gilt' fer $1 the beet heal pa
-
iser in the state.
PATRONIZE HOME MARKET'S.
'Yids should be the motto of every
man in -ehrletimt emery. There are
v rious reasons which may be given tor
doitig tine. First IS. you build up enter-
prinen by your patrouage that will be. ol
a benefit to tile county as well es to
yuorwelt. if you purclnow your goods
at Inoue then the money you -Stpeliti re
-
mains in circulation there; if you buy
in foreign inarlica your money goes
where neither you our your county will
receive the least benefit. "help tne
and Pill help you" may be taken as true
Iii every sense. Buy of your home mer-
chant*, and they will do all In their
power to assist you trygiving---you good
bargains. It you do not do no, they are
justified in "sticking" you every time
they get a chance. You rave and rant
-a-Cotit not being role to buy good* h.
your county town an cheaply an in some
other, %hen if the truth was known )0u
do nee upend in that town $10 in the
course tel a year. Do you,expect to buy
goods at as good • price as the man who
'spends saki or $1,0U0 per year in the
drone town? If you do, you are • fool
tor lack of sense. The reason why you
do out get as good price* in bevause the
home uter•liatit known you only patron-
ize him when you are is the lurch, and
coosequently he takes advautage of that
opportunity and pops it to you and he's
right about it.
The wan who persists lit spending Ida
money away from home does not de-
serve the courtesy of the home people.
lie is of no value whatever to his cowl-
11, because he adds nothing to its hull-
mess. Ile probably pays his taxes there,
bet he begrudges that and only Wishes
he couid ispetati that money 'somewhere
erse. Yet this same man will come to
town, blow around about the pricee he
Lot for his wheat here, his itsbaco..: there.,
hie corn somewhere else, and then have
the immaculate gall to kick because he
can't get as much sugar for a dollar by
one pound as he could get somewhere
else. It It is your toss which are trod
upon, so mw it the worse for y oil. It
WIIM done with malice aforethought.
-- --
ATTENTION, LEGISLATORS!
Now that the legislature bee learael that a
legal advertising loll would le as ad% aaaa tie to
the debtors of the country. and a .1tesot anted,.
ta, soar. WI us iow if thus rao dad lame 10 pie
it the attention it deserves. 5tich a law I.,  ii
innure protection to a via., of perm... •
property 0 only too fn•qui•ntly aarnaced for
want of having it properly advertised -Hen-
derson t.leatier.
• 'That reminds us that none of our en-
termed reprenentati vet: have thought-it
sy3lirtit their while to introduce this me:lo-
th* luto the legislature. though every
other contwivaide bill lute received at-
tention. Brethren of the press, let's
a Titt-TitA-ticsin N.Un-
thi• rd.
For tome bine the New Etta has been
hard at work pointing out the many ad-
vantages that would be derived from a
law of thin sort. and very few indeed ol
ita cotemporarier have rendered any an-
aistanee. But now they are telling in-
Considereble Interval is nunifeehol in 14141114 OF INTERMIT.
• bill which is now pendieg
 action iii
ske New lark general assegebty. Th
e
jedielary cositnitter has whine coosid-
MIMI' a bill providing that IIIM execu
lion of death sentenoss slosh be carried
out by electricity. A 1Synil candl
e
power dy 'taint) is to tie Ui.tki and it would
kill a Mali in•tently, time heart bein
g
altriveled-deetroyesi with a quicklime
thought mold net conceive. it IS ar-
gued that critninel. *solid IlidUltsly
inofd dread a silent going *di") -10 be they are very painful -Madisonville
deliberately killed by a terrible but al- rums.
lent force to them unknown.. No dl.- -
tortion- too quick; no convulsion-DO Several day. ago a tra
mp stole a fine
time tor vont olsioll, 7 lot no horrible de- overcoat from o
ne of the forms In front
utile still a sick man o.o I.:toting wow- of Sehleriuger 
& Gelbers dry goode
store. Immediately the then was dis-
covered, informatioe given to the to-
lice anti • search fur the culprit Mil'
niTiseett. The search was (milieu 'nub
twenty-four hours after the eCcutMlace,
when the lump was arrested illt ,the
he was talon before Judge Ward,. addiovercoat Is hilt possession. Test sy
during tdis elatainatkon was sidled
where he had Wen hicilug. His answer
Was that he had been Watseka the
store of a man who don't advertise, for
he knew no one would go there. What
a Immo this teaches :-Ilenderson Jour-
nal.
-
On Wednesday of last week debts
Keseetly, a wee well lumens l
ersilusis-
Mu, was in jr. William.' pool-room on
Main street. and hi Wee 
manlier hurt
The twos cllUitte trout Tenuous* of his baud. The woued was ettly slight,
another tight III III hiCll :4t1 eltitOr Nail and at the thee Mr. Keuttetly did not
rather roughly liainlled This time It pay much attention to it further than to
was in limbo ille, and the Quin was J. de It up; but In Joh% this, however, he
T. Rifle, City- -editor -of- the -Knoxville saturated the cloths used iii Wrapping
Journal. Tee cause of the lot 11•15 a up his hand pretty thorough will tur-
Ct/11111111Illegailtll which appeared In the pent or. lie is boarding at the Simplon
Journal eatetieg some reti-vtioti upon--/ House, anti that night when he went to
Or. A. W . Wert, whom sons and • friend retire, in lighting a snatch lie let the
named Goodman assaulted Rule and dame come in contact oith the turpen-
beat him up badly. One of the West tined cloths on Ilia hand, and in an iii-
boys was shot, probably fatally, and slant that member was all a-blase. He
Goodman slight-EY-wounded. The entire "yelled" an alarm mid rushed down
colon unity *Wee with Rule in the mat- stairs at a break-neck Speed, aiid eutered
ter His injuries are not of a dangerou the °dice of tip hotel "one sheet of
character. .. 11167-e7'r-ITX;ertbel'dy in the house was
alarmed and awakened by hi. piercing
cries, and engineer ilogsvuoti and others
rusted to Isis usistance aa yolickly as
possible. Buckets of water were forth-
cotuing. and the "biasing man" was
Kam out of all immediate danger. This
done, Mr. Simpson had the presence cf
Wind to rush up stairs to the room Mr.
Waxoto -A feet more boarders at Kennedy had au suddenly emerge
d front
the Hotel &Long. Clean rooms, good and was just in thee to 
extinguish a
fate, polite servants. etc., ate a le* 01 email tire there, that, In a
 tea momenta
the inducemeate offer...d. B:sard and more could have amount
ed to • dies.-
lodging paid by the (south. No refer- trous condsgration. In the 
meantime
emcee required. Dr. Baker was hunted 
up and came
quickly to the relief of the sufferer, who
must have been etiffering indeed, tot
when the fragments of burned cloths
were torn away large pieces of crisp
detail fell Iron) the itijured hand. It is
said to have been a pitiful sight. Dr.
Baker dressed the wound, atiti gave the
patient opiates to ease his @offerings
through the night. Mr. Kennedy Is yet
confined to his room at the Simpson
Homo., undergoing intense suffering,
Let's see; wsuni't there something with Or. Baker still attend
ing on him
said about gerrymandering this 'Lode? professionally. lie is also kindly c
ared
Who started that report. anyway ? for by the proprietor of the 
hotel, and
on account of his intense sufferings, has
the sympathy of all who have seen him.
-Princeton Banner.
all.
The o ne a I nit r the utast 
coal wine.. lb. ass,
cafiii, pit k f the railroads to Unroof...ma. the
diaeoaeri of the Seem buildiug 
stoke in tars-
hatudit.le oomititres, and Ike wan> 
stranger.
Motto g at our pawaitolitier. twit
. SI% en as mas-
tic Moo to the yawns aa.I aloii the 4.14 fossils
are imam& how ass we Loop ill the pea-
Ocelot. Thew la wady um, emitter 
and Mall is
lu take Amu ia every thing tha
t toss* uts
awe )i.0 will Sad Oat Nan ule isio•leadose
year, will be Use Larose& masufact art lig Ares
below the falls -61aWMV151. 
rlatu.144.411/7.
Tile l'illilldeSitsr 
please give la •
rest cin this. We have heard snob Milt
mini oils back hurts. has rev We IS al-
t.-40y the largest manulacturing place
in tile vanilla) ; it manufacturer *Ind*
lOt011ls, Mid they are tso tinge that t:se
wan on't hoid them -t entrel City
Republican.
'Iliat's a frank acknos ledgentent, tuy
eon. An honest confeseion is good for
the soul.
At New &tiara). Conti , -a man to
prevent bring arrerted *he( and kilted
the ("unstable and then himself. Ile
had only violated the exciae law. Were
a few people in Kentucky to follow his
example theme Voitti.111.1 •It °facer ill
the state now.
. 
AM144Milly bhet-- Sadly 1111Pwall--
1 iltacisleas Escape Other !letPlifYews slop to us that 4. Is; ,fiabig.erthe White Mitts country, bid the usis-
tortoise to shoot himself incidentally
last Saturday. Ile was out hunting and
DOWN SHE GOES.
Tr -Weekly New Era Re-
duced from Two Dollars
and a Half
slipped sap on Use EMS'S ground when To Tss• Dollars a Tear. Best red
his gun was discharged, shooting Iglus l
Its the hand, leg and body. The wounds 
Cheepeel Local Paper e
keeteek).
are sot considered dangerous, although '
et etairstimb •lars MENEM NOM
last April we reduced the price it ti ;
sLY RkM Ea* to One Dollar
told adopted the cash system. ha ha'..
&Mita blue InOkt *Welt a KOMI Ong that c
have cow o•ooncl toted to eilopl a eituila;
plait lor II e 1 itl-RSKILLT„ and lr,tii II,
date the prier IN
ISO lool.1.•Ital • 1111•It
cash iti advance, and all papers will be
stopped a ben the Owe itt
1It trder to put old stibecriberti on all
equal footirg with new ones, we offer to
all alio will come In and pay ep to date
sad for one veer in adverse*, between
new and the firot day of Map the same
rate. We hope cur friends who are be-
hind on the list will appreciate this lib-
eral offer and mune forward at once.
will bear in mind that this sweater
largely to their benadt also, u our list
will be Immediately •vociled stool will
keep on grow hg.




Tier, puts der ii.- el. %Ili Ir., A marl c 1 of purl
Y. 1̂ri'lotth LWi
 a holt...turncoat More reonom ,.
leal that: thiaorditiary kinds, and r•noot b
esot*
Is computition I' ii the multitude of Ma Wet,
short Wright 10.111 or 1,11..aphitte powders. Sold




Which 11111 take place this y ear early In
October. Every Ilebeeriber gets a
chance Am to draw a valuable pre-
mium. The list will alturtly be published
and Octets are now being issue.!. Conte
In and get your..
N. B.-Remember the price ,1 the
Tel-Weekly is 111.4% only $2 lei a year.
Old subscribers who will pay to date
anti reuew for Otte year, before May lot,
get the same rate. --
Come to see us amid keep our boom
"aboontIng."
Tire bonds.' Time* say -Ile city editor
died recently and left a fortune of 1620,..
IMO. That's nothing; when the editor
of the Nits Eel. die.' the whole town
will get let much worse than that.
A ayndicase has bought up every sand
bank in Louisiana and vows the "sugar
trust" shall not control the market
while the banks hold out
It was noticeable that during the re-
cetit freeze in this city not a tuan carried
his bottle in hill coat tail-pocket.
Dakota has loot her last chance to get
into the uni aaaa . jug of hieky froze
solid there recently.
tratee items.
Close-Los, Kr., Jan-.' 24.-Coi. .1. II.
Forreeter, senior vice-co lllll tander. G.
A. R., Louisville, Wan here on btreineas
Friday.
B. F. Johneon and titte t lark, White
Plains, were here Friday.
Webber Davis probably pet toormed the
longest slide on record during the icy
agIri I. HM lost his footieg on the top of
an incline and Matting dow it he found
nothing to impede full progreono Until he
arrived at the bottom, *tiding j1ki feet.
Ile had ample time during the slide to
gather a etiffteient force of hinguage to
express his feelings when lie stopped.
Dock anol Hadley Barnes have sold
their farm near here to liee !miter, anal
have bought the farm of John D. La-
nier.
Julian Ilford and Polk 1 ati,ler, your
city, were here Friday.
in line' anti lin d"ubt g'"I n ill be Dave Grace received a letter y ester-
accomplished. The Nun Est is wait-
ing patiently tor the introdoetion of tide
hill, anti it hopew that tot Many days
will par* ere it i* done. A meeting wee
held some time 01114-t. 111 .1..iitlia%ine, the
Object of which Was to vett the attention
- -of-
a law, yet so farinothing seem. to liaVe
twen done in that direction. Why this
delay? The people are a nod in its fa-
vor. Knowing that the present aseem-
bly had anuotog its utembere many new
turn, allowances have been insole for
many things, yet there is little excuse
for such delay as this In the mime of
the people, for whose' benefit it is in-
tended, we demand inmsediate attention
to thin matter. No one has yet ques-
tioned the ttecemity of it; no one has in-
timated that it would be other titre a
beeeSt; then why has not some action
been takeu? "Brethren of the press,
let's prod their bides a little."
lhe Mormons declare that poly:gamy
lad ead in Utah. Polygamy in a part ol
their belief, and as dear to the Mormon
ehurth as baptism is to the Baptists.
This being true. no Mortnon aid eyer
depart from the path. This Is proYen
by the fact that the chore!' sending
out mitialowitries all over the emititre,
who preach the Mormon doctrine to
their bearers. l'erhaps they do not
-preset, polygamy, Mit
day an Hie death 4.1 hid ;taugh-
t ter, Mrs. Gribbe, at l'ethisati, bite-hi
!occurred Friday. Tide is two &twig!' tete
who have died within a week. The
g.i.nIcet nipatliy in repressed lor the
father and it addicted wife in their un-
1Trairriate bereavement.
Jesse '411 UOU, a Ireigh: coo lutior
who - was crippled upon.* train between
Popular Bluff and St. Louis, j Ailed his
a de here Friday. His condition it
oiderably improved.
Mr. Decker, represeutitog the Louis-
ville Commercial. was here 'Thursday
and appointed W. II. Martin the agent.
at this point.
The executive committee of the state
convention of Universaliate met here for
a Mosinee. meeting last Friday.
SUN Georgia Hunter went to Prince-
ton to viol: relatives last week.
James l'ansier died near Consolation
last oight. He was about seventy-tIve
years ob, amt had reehled where he died
for many years, being One of :he old
land mares of that section. Kind, hon-
est and neighborly his ueighbors and
friends will feel their loss.
Mrs. Teague, wife of Walter Trager,
died yesterday, ilea.- Matiningtont, of
measles.
Prof. Paunell having resigned as one
of the faculty of Crofkott Academy, Prof.
Rogue ha. heeo effilttitay0al and
monism, and Mornionlats Is butpolygo. will take charge of the academic depart-
my. Diepstritee from Georgie tell of ment in the morning. 'C. A. R.
their preeetwe in that state, and of their
works, yet they deny the pram-tie's- lor the
benefit of the law-milker. at Washing-
ton. It is useless; I tah can't get in.
The Idea of old Kentucky sleeping in
the same bed with a I•gh!
We'd kick her out In less than teto
ubee.
"I ant not a candidate, and neither
would I aceept the nomination It press
'dent. I had rather be in my tor-silent
position than president of this country,"
Thus Ash& George W. Chills, ot the'
Philadelphia Ledger. For fear of a
proposition of the same sort, we hasten
to endorse Bro. Child's utterances, tout
to olistiartly state thou we would not
give up the pealtiun as editor of this pa-
per for any preskleney-no, not even of
the lillepkInsville Use Company.
'There is a region aurrounding Bat.
nun's on hartoy'n "reek,
trial No. Id, of this tflO7ity, that our-
passes anything in Teuntemee tor rug-
ged, steep blue cliff.. which give the
locality a  et desolate and gloomy
ppe•ratice. During the recent cold
snap, Wolk the face of the earth was as
slippery as the .kin pt a live eel, Boll-
verliartop was engaged at stork just
outside of • barn that stands near the
edge of the greatest of all these bluffs,
Ott what is known as Jackson's' hill.
While thus engaged Barton lost control
of his feet and began @lipping down a
slight incline, but apparently thought
he would be able to stop himself before
he reached the edge of the bluff. In
this he was mietaketi for his speed in-
creased and dually away he went over
the drat ledge' ofthe cliff, a dalliance ol
sixty feet; striking the rocks below he
quickly rebounded and went over the
shelf, fully forty feet, and then he rolled
and slipped as fast as can be imagined
to the creek bed. a distance of fully two
hundred yarole, to pitinghog and
divieg as he went, in his descent his
Italy pyiesed near the ice-covered routs
of • tree that protruded from the craggy
cliff. and one of them caught ititu wider
the neck, cutting tits throat iroun ear to
ear,_but not fatally _ After he had laid
 on the surface of the frozen creek in the
most avvlou; agony tor over two hour*,
some tneinteer of his diecovored
hiui and it was moue hours later that he
was tialiVir) eel 1 . escape ilroui
instant deep, is the most remarkable on
record in this country atad Ithi attending
physician says lie will ultimately re-
-wooer-f-etsem-Ges-164osieta-lse-rmaaalatol_
While Anthony Cunha., of the same
district was out hunting, he slipped
over • bluff and dropped his gun as lie
tell. The weapon hollowed in Ins wake
and during Its elide both barrels were
discharged by the hammers striking
obstructione. Mr. Collins was seriously
bruised but not dangerously hurt.-
Silas Highsmith, tot district No. 6,
while going &mu a itlillesa spring, fell
and slipped under • rail fence in awls
shape as to break both legs. Stralre J.
H. Ackey slipped dowit • hill Ste./ leet,
landitig in a sink hole tilled with rocks.
lila shoulder and a rib or two were
broken. Squire Mockbes, of district No.
Id, slipped from the banirof a creek and
landed in water live feet deep. His es
entre was a narrow one. Mr. l'olk G.
Johnson, C. & M- At the.ellsaumry cot.
attempted to eiloot-i-eabbitsowitile-
o ing on the ;flick lee. As the gun dies
• charged his tett blew up and lie received
IL, Tenses Items. a tall from wl.ticit lie is still limping -
Mi.V mows, Jan. 28.-Miss Sue A white laborer
 coottimonly known as
Wilkins, of your city, is visiting her "Ruch" Graham, at
tempted to alight
sister, Mrs. C. T. Yancey.
Miss Sydney Long, of the Antioch
neighborhood, fell awl broke her allik
recently.
Mr. Meacham, of your city, has
moved to his farm on the Greenville
read.
Miss lkorgis Yaneey, of Fairview, Is
visting relative.' in this vacitory.
Rev. W. P'. l'erry will preach at Anti-
och Sunday.
Mr. Mites, of Logan county, will nos
work for JIA. D. Wilkins this year.
RACIEST.
-
Probably no one tieing has eauned
such a general revival tot trade at Harry
B. Garner's City Pisarmscy &lig store
ea their giving away to their customers
of ow mauy free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery tor Consump-
tion. Their trade ia simply enormous
Iii Otis very valuable article from the
fact that teal ways cures and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Ambito',
Bronchitis, Croup, anti all throat and
lung di.eases quickly cured. Every
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Ebel Change aid rill Speed Uirlialed
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Irma St Louis, kvsamillie sad Hootety •
to Ms
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
-TN Rid-47-61 Co kr!' 11:5 from rodeo to
Ns•h., •lAstt•au...a, smiting dir.-ct
estituns with
1=,•a11rsitarra 15,w.lacie Cara
It A- Atlanta, Masan nab. Jackeoloills,
mol Isuats to
4'...nno-t  sot made st Guthrie sad Theo,
•hle fAr all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
•
EArGRAlTS Seeking homes 
05 
theline el tni• road will
rec. v• speci low mites.
.1grot• of thi• cusspany for oat..., roots.,
110., Mr Stilt. P. AIN0RE, G. P. IT- A.
bow issues
At a lilmm!
r ere Nutlioritasi [use!' the ;Is riling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, neer the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. 'We will
sell at a bargain.. The purchaeer to re-
move both buildings at once.
ANT
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent.
"te Real estate security in
the city worth $6,000.
to F
14 to 1..
BS to or Rent
Store-rooms on 9th






1.0,10 Cottage on South




r. ." The R. Mills house on Seventh etreet.
all.
For Rent.
Oti 17o1 Mill road, near city limits.
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a Is to 10 00
Honey, th bile i.oteis
" itztesetot t
Worn, 11111101.
"Iklh She Goa"- Tri.Weekly $2.
from lois horse in district 4 Thursday
morning, when he fell heavily on the Ice
and Hit animal kloited idol. breaking
his back. His injuries are fatal.-clarks.
vine Democrst.
Positively the beat remedy ever dis-
covereol tor all disease. cot man and
beast that can be reached by an exter-
nal medical application, Is }termini.
Root Linimeut. One trial will con-
vince. Manufactured only by Mangum
Root MetlieStie C., Maahwills, Tenn.
60 cents per bottle. For Geis by all
druggists.
"Down She Goes." Tri-Weakly $2.
Wool, lientock
•• !terry 5out hero






" hips and alt
•• Green
" Butchers st.s.1 ins
" Lambs
Live trove.
&dila. theist to • etre steppi g
Light daimons
• to initra Odell
ogogion tool rJugh "ern
.ight Mockers
Feeders . S en
lie./ butchers I SO to 6 00
Medium logs.? lot u'Itera 1 II
 MI SO
torniftrill lu 1111941111111 butchera I 
to to It e•
Thin, rough moors, poor row • and
So tot le
Hop. t.,:rsemissoam hauliers I ao to ITS
P air to beanbags trig
Llfht 
e 
hie bisielVers on to s
'host. I 00 to 4
atisej and Lambs, Fair to good
teping 4 10104 IS
I maroon to medium a Onto11110
Isles Lamhs 4 $510 IN








Offers his entire stock a
_a*
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
fi g001h, Ea, MIS
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact ever -thin that. is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York co-t
There Is No Resorvaticz:t»
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the




311th Year Spring Terns Bogies
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DIPARTMIENTS•
1 1.•mut.•ues -Caglish, Latin, Ciilek,
rrisseh, ash Gorman
iv Ildir a-- Mental, Moral. sad Playtime'.
I. Eno tit Men taii-A polled Mathematics.
6. loss UM emasemial Law, loaner.
Mal Arithmetic. and Book LOrping.
---k- gloss • L C °Vaal- t 1 ansig mod, ..ujsukalh
tastreettooto od those who expect to Ipso
awl Practice of Teachin
g. Normal





Ifirtading, breathing. Writing, u.oraili. •r
ith•
eV.
7. Mt arid CIT
44, .116J L1r11411111 Stu ititiot -11f-tuott Head.
tug. 11444471gulatIoll, IM sad Debating.
II Daily Itiradiug arid Writing earn:Mee AMP
pugliona All Depaltomests
IN MI oas ilia Collere eutuparit
iall
01111 Int fu.hIee 017.4-.71•44 
college or 447 hool
ititeeru sent Cu. parcills ono guarlitaae
Both mass admitted 1st 
the filittly Hall amid
Recitation Itmoas. 1 utiog M
oartl With
lIme Pnieldroi Is college 1.4.11.1105. Young gen-
tlemen la private familtes. Pupils eatairtsg
*eh...1.m the ist of J•silary tom. an.I remain.
ihg until the rime of tim
 atzaboll in Jaws. will
ii...idn'a toil oia free. Teems Mos.
111•1 It. Fur I orlbeg particula
rs. soislogues.
kW. &Aldred. JAtilki at. MO ES,
soreeseest.
Wiwi. rt. L. L11141001111M, V. P.,
4 ..01101it .mA3 Cadets.
For Cash andCash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for. This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887
ing---Ausere-x. T--x co la cx se; co ,
I Ater .iii I 61.inufarturcr of
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
The beAt ma terl •I, the most artistic work man.lop. Mr
 most eleatut tieslern .Teitigns. a 41.1 prices
IN•ratiteutt. Novi* in the lime to lila ople
riv for apriog delivery.
A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin-




(Established in 1852 8 r-a H Prc pr.
CHESAPEAKE, CH10
ANio
A cottage on Camp- S111068161111 R. CO.
bell street, price $13 50. Ull
For Rent.Phe tioutiwrn Trunk !Atte through the
Store-room in the VIRGINIAS
Shyer building on West -
side of Main street.
or Rent.
- Cottage on North
Main. Price $8.
For Rent.
The Tandy place, on South Main;
flop lot; ten rooms to house. Prism
16 per th.
Fire and Tornado insurance written in
Telatia Compeniee, and prompt at-
tention in ease of loss.
Negotiating Leans a specialty with
Us.
We rent tumors and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non:realdente. Some to
see us If you want anything In our line.
allis & Co.











- A lid Lit Piouta
Lrkansas and
Texas
Woe° Tutees, me new • Soh& Call ea et
address
IS F. MITI DELL
Gen Pane Ti -Set 
Kr.
Sam'l Einkills &Co
Respectfully mane the shay lag IUI,iI.i0 Unialr
Tonsorial Parlors
AIR CUTTINts.
A It A VISPU
Cif AY YOUINti.
It A 111(.1) I' Cl NO,
BOOTBLACKlattias•
ssi
Done in the very loststyte. Assisted by It
Jones and 1.11. Junea. All
P•liteamd•hillfwl Barbers.
Dos't forget the plane,





norm Kaifu La Lowe'. No. IT, A. F. a A. N.
Braid. Hopper, . M.
L,odge meada in Ma•OILIIC Hall, Sid Our,
Tbeentoses Block. tirst Moetay eigh
t Is ea.d.
Mosta.
0KIINTAL CI4 A PTItit NO. 14., A. AM.
Tholua. Rodman, 11 P
Stated convocations lid Monday of eai
moan' at M /WOW Mall.
MOORS. LOMM•N DICKY NO. a. K. T.
Sr. Kt. Thom. ktoduon, it. I
Meets ttli Monday III tOtell iu,,,l
i, al IA /MOW
1101'AI-tits ANt hi,
t. II., NI) 164
1.an.les, it get t.
Meets hi and alb Tbursday• 'each m
onth at
J.1. I.mulos' Oleg.
010A TON COUNCIL NO.SCHOONN PSI KS lig
IL Limbos. (Asir. uesiessier.
Maillaas 1.1). 0. I. Mall. N11114 Sib Mousy is




EVIEWIRRION LOMB. NO.M. R. or r.
ALodge ineetath n 
Clark,
e11.1 aiI 4{ 1. Tla.t:seSalikIns Is sir.
err iniwth at H..4'1111.11.
EN tiow111111NT HANK. Fists? F.
I It. fiat IC Freiet.
Ileents lgaoriday is every month at itkadp. a .
KNIGHTS Of TR I ti01.1)V4 Koss
V. W. S raid,. N. C.
Meeta the lot and II.1 Fridays Is each month
Is bastesneut of 4 umberlasd Fresh) L
ena°
church
ANCIENT 4111.015 IJKITILL WOR1./111N.
W II. Lse.111. W.
Time of meeting. Slpd 4th Tuesdays at Mr.
Camay,Iciate tio.'s ones.
_-
GUNN NITRE LODS.4S. NO. 04, 1.0 Of.
A. aldwell. N. 0.
Meets every Irnday sight at I. 0. 0. I. Hall.
MERCY INCAMPIIIIINT. MO. 51, I. O. 41.
5'. r Hemktreua, C. r..
Lases mom: tst and Sd Teureday eights at I.
• tr.
ORIGEN OF VIII IRON IMAI.L
John Illolops, P. C. J.
Sleets tth ere-Inestlay IS each month 51 Jam
Molooa's
VIa/KKNIE 1.4ilit.k, NO IT, DAUGHTIEN
or
Meets Ir I Monday night at I.') 0. V gall
COLORED LODGES.
1.31'4141N BENIEVoLINT SOCIETY.
MeinsIst and NI Monday Gamins, Is oar
month, fiht,ebuek, at their lodge rOuni, Mama
street. second story over Unmet and Overdo..
era building. K. McNeal, rreseleat; Ned Ter-
cet, Nee'y„
FRNEItOM L4/OGIS, NIL T5, U. B. F.
Meet& let and Srd Tuesday 'lightens Posited".
Hall. Court etreet. E. VI .Glitais, W. II; L. 3.
Buckner. Secretary.
MeNADORA TICIIPLS, NO. It S. or r.
Meets 2.1 amt 4th Tuesdays Is each mustli is
U.11. F. Ilan bluek Court street.
Augu•ta Moines, W. I', came hanks r
Katie Cooky, Secretary
HOPKINSV I LOC 1.00411,1410. MIR G. V.0.
OF O. F.
Meets 111.1 and 4th Holiday sights at Homier
sad overshieer's Ma Ii Sal. street. Choriere
Jesup N. ; William Gray, V. II; I. W. Glass
P.13; William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIC 1.010111 NO. 1501, 4E. 1.4 0
OF F.
Mists 1st aad MO Wednesday Sights of each
onath 411140 Johnson. N.G: (3 P
W. L. DOUGLAS
43 SHOE. FrnGEN MEN
The 001) Asa calf $3 Seamless Shoe la the
world mails without tack. or ends ia• 1141
mad itarehle as Ill., elating 55 or &a, sal hav-
ing no tack, or nails 1.. Sear the stocking Or
hurt that feel, matte, them as comfortable and
arli.dtting aa n hand-sawed WWI Bey the
beet. Nose grown, Ruler. stamped Ott b000111
"W 1.. Omagh... ill shoe, warranted."
W. I.. D4br445..•al go mow, the rig'
ee.lautagiegde uost.liyinn-amsal ssleeroge.al corwetili $g4 f rt. hi 0 7$6,wtah. 'gar
W I.. ili401.41111.A5 51.3061110E Is tin-
s for heavy wear
I. DOlelLAit $t SHOE is worn liy
all Is9e. an 1 le the boat achool oboe in the
All the above goods are ins.'s is Cos
Batton and Lace, ales if sot sold by year





✓tet Finest and Largeot Hotel is (het its
- -
Mates as. 60 to 114.00 Per May,
•ecordiag 10 Rooms




The rail Tenn will open tie MONDAY, AU-
GUST It. 'If. An experienced *Weeny, thee-
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b Tuesdays at Mc-
0.54,1.0OF.
N. O.
I I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
0.11. I. U. U.
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0. II, L'. B. r.
eights in ?cede!".
I,..., W. hi; L. 8.
NI). a'. N. tty.
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THE TRI-Wiall NEW ERA: 13"174
- -
-PU11161.1111an •v-
Few Ere Prat* am/ Pullislimg Co.
battered at the post-001re at lloplioaville„ Ky.,
as NerelItt -rill-ft matter.
41110'ENTISirte MATES.
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• • ill. Illato•
" WHO Meet
" ose await.
▪ ••• terve mouth.
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• use g‘ sr
414141140•61 rate. taa) I.e ba , 1 In ai.1 I, Atom
al Mk Mk*.
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TOIrOle• Cuple• 20 as
11C•••y neilie•riber 11••te a Tick•it Is
Our •satau•1 Prerelease latiorlbsatloos
lair whirls se• Ad, ertleensent
AGENT%
Who are authorized to . oilect sub-
scriptions to the New Kac
Lee Tbsoliar-Lafay roe , Ky.
Or. 1.1. W. Elves-- White Plain*, Ky
I'. A. Brasher-1 'ninon
la. Ii. Annstroug--Cerulean Springs.
W. W. A J. 1'. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit 11111.
W II. Brewer-Fairvievv.
Jou. M. Renehaw-Era.
TUESDAY. JAN VARY 31, l•q0..
Iteirs094111 •
Peale Palleientm the names of yeaftlinters
and abeetheeli„ for this and thereby
confer a favor that will lie appreciated
H. T. Moyll.of New York, ISIS Mean;
Alfred Wallace, of Newatead, was is the city
ltostles.
Mr. J. F. Mate, of Lafayette, spec* Sunday
is the city.
Col. Al Clark returned seunksy eight Dew
Frankfort.
Nat Wright spent several day • with bus fami-
ly this week.
Mrs Jamie's, of Pembroke, was in the city
*way*, Nobility.
t el. T. 11 Wittisswol-Mlmioalostint,_11L._11
le the city this meek
J N. Somers IOW I.: pinta w neekser, el Lot- g-
stru, were in the city Retards)
in.( Wetter Rumen, of Pem-
broke, sliest Sunday i• the eltt.
Jack Na..'., a prominent young farmer of
'Pee tics, ass us the rite Monday.
Hoe. Joh• Pelanituf flop/IRO% [Ile, lassos the
lour of the or Oats 3et4tr3av.-Frasikfort
(Thar Capitol.
kfra X Jr.. of Hopkiesrille, atom
sat week w lb the family of Ltd nehroe.-Todd
Louth) Proems.
No. vasase nista!, who hashers the pleas:
t root et - _Cass. alaiseter for the past
so week,, returee.1 tuber home in t dicin oat.
Moeda).
64-
"Down She Goss." Tri-Weekly $2.
T. Cirri epondepts.
Those seteling accounts of happenisigo
te their neighborhood will please do us
early as possible after the event oc-
urs. Letters delayed for a week or
ore are too late to be (if use, the
+anon being that the nen& has already
• publiolied iii Some form. An
nterestlue at-collet rat a wedding has
oat been received from • correoponti-
lit who sign. herself '• Bonnie Jean,"
bleb is Masashi for publicaliott„ as the




'tit this out :Mit Mate It up in oight,
;het you may Hot get "mat-tigured"
heti you go to buy bagc. The NIA
11,'. has noes:Me agency (or are NsEnta-
I. Pot up, ittiTTOM Sagl'ank IlAti, from
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/0' I. are I irger thin yen be
yeti by sithee dealer. Iiii not buy
eft I , t have varied on or ad-
- its"sell Nile Elt t Co.,
llopkinsville, Ky.
_ -......  ...--- -
The Meer is Hiding. .
, Oil Saturday evening abates ililt o'clockit
neettrresi a grand celestial phenomenon,
lie total eblipse of the moon.- To a
*oast obeerver, It seemed to rise in a
I
MC, but after a 'short time the cistern
ire emerged He a brightly Ilitiminsted
der, anti I. grew into • creaent, anti
e eoe•trwst With the darkened portion
rcilits_impt email une_that.: Ahmed) lint , •
31/3 owl a unlit hail ob-cured the rays of
die queen of night. '111e crescent le-
effeaatel until fpnelly *bout TA the
Whole Ott •1101111 (firth in magallIcent
sgilendm.
T.dal eclipse are caused by the moon
esifig ie.Di the shadow cast by the
rth and are comparetively rare. Not
ly must the sun. be exactly opposite
IC 'noon 111 relative 'mention as regards
e Miriam', but it tilti.t. 111. 01Ipodige In
cutlet/11On or dletance from the celestial
nator. On Scturtlay, therefore, the
don rose as tar north of cant as the
H net south of west.
The globular form of the earth was
low!) by the shape of the shadow it
at out the nice of the moon and both
e timbre, or total and the p-nuitihrs,
partial shadow %ere plainly visible
Is a proof of Me M.T111 ii,•F of estrenems
1 veinier, how ele.ely Not , reit
1-1 6 1,rbilitlyii Vills before they Ovii
r. 'Ilie altrient• r4,01t1 iiir.«•set
•111.5ea Iii the moo,' ICI iiiimilmeille
novg the obleet Ass) lain rule's, hive
en found wilettlatiomi mid predict ions
hicli moderti mato» ...... ere have in I he
lit of present 'wiener recalculated 'till
aced back CirOtigh Il ..... wools of 3 ears
liell pallid preOrS41011 of heavenly
clies anti found them Ii) beer here)
rrtct.
Trsly there is nothing 'new  ler the
n anti still 110 "the heaven. declare
e glory of God" to the being, on this
lanet to whom the great architect like
iven enough of Ills light to Pess the
randellt of Ris handiwork.
CrUIS ES,
LE. KY,
it notel I. the (it;.
4.00 Per May,
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Dcwn She Goss." Tit-Weekly $2.
OSUMI Cti•l. ftlina Catlett% te41 Ellis
by lieleplione froustialthet's loot( store.
"Dow. She Goes." Trl-Weekly $3.
State and outnity taxes will be due
Vebruary lat.
00 14. A. G. Bosh for boou isid shue•
arid save money.
The Chives-millets beld It latiniseas
Illoatleg at Crettos Vcidey.
The leading jeweler sad niost reliable
witch-asks, Is N. D. Kelly.
Mr. Penny Turner is shorn! Ode week
owirg to die sickness of his fallwi.
Court has so'imirt.. ii. Many impor-
tant eases were ilisposill iti thu leg the
1.5 5$.
Walter ( amtpbell sill take a position
with the hank of flopelueville OH Feb-
rility Isl.
A large party of little loll* eitjoyed
Friday onions at Col. Sypert's resi-
dence on Seventh amen.
W. S. *DT, I student of riotiph hia-
tus:fry College preached Suirry nigh
at the Chzistiau rhumb.
The L. kt N. H. B. is treirtiog a small
frame house tor the watchman at the
turner of Seventh anti Railroad streets.
Harry Tandy and It' ictur Fuqua were
elected president anti vice-preeldent of
She pow people's elective Sunday
night.
Abe Shyer *aye .prisig is opening at
his house and lie want,' the Lai) s to rush
around and see the new hats lie has just
got in.
Weeley Crutchaeld, chirp d with car-
rying concealed 4.-ally erspone, wits
arraigned Saturday and gave bond her
his appearance.
Mr. BMA. Biskra/tore, a former Hop-
kineville boy, will be married to Mille
Clara Tay itteAntospolle, Mil., on Mon-
day February 13th.
Tlie Almanac and Political Register
issued by the Chicago News Is
Olbe of the most complete that has ever
been issued. Price SO cents.
Memo' J. W. Stith mar:. V. -7S-oleit
have bought the grocery stdck of A. It
Perkiiiii, deed , and will continue the
The new
finn will be Stith & Nolan.
Loav.-On Vrtilay night a pair 01
heavy githi framed opeetacleo, between
resitietwe and Baptist church. Perron
dnillug them will be rewarded by re-
turning to Mrs Dr. Dennis'.
As you pile on the coal anti read of
"another blizzard coming," just remem-
ber It will only be three mouths until
the green grass and spring birds will be
here. Get reedy for a piettle.
Volt RENT - • 'image on Maple
street, recently vacated by John W.
Payne, theevisit noble, cellar, 'wr-
eathe Wain, stable; coal-hollow etc. Ap-
ply to J011111 W. ra,Tan Or F. 1.. W•lt-
R, Green recently bought of Mr.
Jut). C. Thurman, in the itelleview
neighborhood, about 140.900 pounds of
splendid *hipping leaf tobacco, price
not given. 'This is not AO bail for a
"droinh" year.
We are glad to state that McCaw.
Smite it 'o., have effected a eompronibie
whit their creditors and that Mr. W 'T.
Bente will continue the business at the
o'd stand. Mr. Home io deserving,
hard- s ,irk big Man SIMI we hope nu see
11141 do well.
The eclipse of Saturday eve g was
a gorgeous OtICCE103, Mid wee TA itl.telked
by thomantla. The performance begen
about 5: 3(1 and !Bated two hours.
Taken as a whole it was one of the most
succeseftal intake ot its nature ever wit-
nessed in this portion of the state.
Col. lunar S. Brown laid aside lite
purple robe of edicts Friday and hied
Itim In the classic bide around his native
village ot Crofton, lie returned Satur-
day morning clainiiiig to have killed
two squirrels, but be brought uo s
tresses to substantiate his remarkable
'unwise.
Dr. Esger's Ireton. at the Retails'
church Friday night was a literari
treat His subject was "Route" anti lie
treated it hi a winner the: .loo vied a
thorotigh study slid a long residence in
the holy city. The orattine capacity of
the church was taxed to US utmost. All
who attended felt sell repahl. •
Our ie_ youttg frnd .1. C. Metealfe, of
Ouu rrit.berg, who for the peel three
-yeais has taken the first hotore_ at
Georgetown College, hes, been. 'ahem%
by the 'oedema of that inetittition to rep-
rrornt the inter-colleghee ors-
tonal eontest. He will Le doubt be a
credit both to lila county anti his collsge.
kielLirres Wine oil is for sale
I. the tollowIng merchants Its ClirStlan





Clifton Coal Co. Nannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, bemlaridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, l•rofton. Ky.
AL B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
llopkisioville. Ky
The 101/owing 3 ming ladle' and gen-
tlemen met at the residence of Mr. E. I'.
Campbell Friday night anti enjoyed sev-
eral hours danclug: Mr. and Wrin-D.
Galbreath, Misses Stelahagen, Prince,
Burnett, WInfree, Balsa, Har-
bour; Messrs. Burnett, Cox, J. 4. amp-
bell, Bryan, Henry Tandy, Harry Tan-
dy, Cooke, Hopper, Bowles, Waiter 
mCapbell.
Little Rodman Meacham, the three
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
eat-liam,_ Jell Irma lie recortd. story
erbolow Mrs AVM. VOltillt. solith
Main Me* yriduy mrlicloot
lils bead a/Must Om tin...1 lie ilistai.ee
is 11,teei, (el t aid the mil) solider I.
that the little fellow tts hot fatal')
lojertel Rut lie aim I. leg about
again III tarn hours sin r the Reeltleilf.
The hew ilium ooeletiee (South-
aide yid Miss Stark'.; h uave nited in an
effort to bring to our city several leetur-
era of pintoes] reputation. They are
already In cerits.pondenee it Oh Geo, Ft
Wesdliteg, alio it %ill be remembered
gave lin !moot's Stone% all Jackaon
/Pet ure here to one of the largesit antli-
enees that ever a)senibled In the opera For-the new geode I will eel; w inter
goods at greatly redueed prices. Call tohouse. The societies may be assured
see me at No. 11 Smelted Street.
that their efforts' will be appreciated by
the genera/ public., •nil their entertain-
ments liberally patronized.
-
%lases the emitter With the town
eitrek It Is not a reliable time piece.
It hes Mopped ea several oyeashiee.
There Is evidently a ilifferetice of opin-
ion between parts of the usachisiery.
Tbe striker has struck for • better bell,
and the present bell often refuses to
be stricken by the striker. The con-
tract was for bell that could be beard
for a distance of four piles, the pretieut
on Ae call scarcely be !id four losedred
wile. There is probably 101110 lustre-
trouble, whit+ should be remedied
in thee.
Rev. S. F. of the I•iil hats
cistareb, conducted serviette at fiord',
Gall Saturday night and Sunday. The
useetings were well attended laud a live-
ly interest tiothileated. Five persons
united will, the church. Mr. Gibb Is au
earnest advocate orate faith, a Chris•
thin gentleman, and rune thing. by
their right prune. hut ale aye speaks
loudly et those who eutertells opinions
differitig from bk. Ile sill preach
agrill tin Weans-Ailey night, Saturday
night and Sunday ttttt mna i olght
at the same place. The weekly prayer
meeting sill be, lurid on Thursday night.
Mr. Hord has arranged his hall very
tasteltilly fur church portent...it ami the
the outlook for the new organitation Is
liotwful indeed.
-•••014 •
"Dorn Sho Tri. Weekly $2.
Aansemesta.
Chas. I.. Andrews' Minuet Carnival
Ccuipacy prevented the speetacular
drums, "Mi. ha.I Strom f?" to a good
audieure at the opera-house Saturday
night. 'Ellis play is one In which great
scope is given for the display of Ilra-
ittutie ability not only by the hero but
by neveml other characters in the piece.
Mr. linson's conception of the charac-
ter of Micloel Stregisff is entirely at
fault. Strogoff is a man who bats
raised 1 ' elf to the mil captain I,)
acts of' bravery, and It. suppooeil to be
a quiet, reserved yet decided character.
'Chat presented by Mr. Limon was a
men overbearing In nature, blustering
.in disposition, sell devoid of all the
•dirracteriatIca that would haturally be
attriliuted to a ltrave and gallant soldier
slut,mart m favorite with both 'officers
and men in lbw. 'The part is evideutly
too heavy for-Tilw, and tn tag 'fulls to
catry it, lie mate the brevity by overdo-
ing it. His articulation is bad, but this
-eoold wuaily tut ratio lint' by speaking 111
a loser Emil mete littoral tone. There
wee one time during the eveniug that he
did Motive to the part, and that whet.
lie met anal recogstizeti his mother while
on the journey to Irkutsk.
Philip Plilipot, the English correspon-
dent, was very well acted by Mr. Rob-
ertson, aline that of l'ormlitas O'Brien.
the Irish. A merit:stoves-al moot a failure
O'Brien IIMILVILthtiy too stiff and dig-_
Hided for lila part, which guitar it trial
crowe instead of htuititiurotls.
Woe Edith Douglass as Maria Stro-
goff, the another of Michel, was decid-
edly ttttt re natural in lwr style than any
other potrayer on the stage. She
evinced considerable talent.
Nadia Fedor by Libel Lyon* was
 get,' well done till the scene in the
fifth act where she met ()genii meld
demeaned hisu; there her acting was
not up to Die standard.
'The ballet was composed of seven
girl., laImo presented no special features.
The scenery of the company was the
redeeming feature of the elitertaininelit,
- to get rid of them.it hieing evecially good.
The "l'esri of Savo," was produced N.B. SHYER,
at the opera-house last 'light by the Cor 9th and Main.
Eunice Goodrich I onipany. To-night --
will be given "Detre Boy," a very
latiehable comedy. Wednetiday eight
"Weittert,-A lIttebei it," a comedy in
three acts. Thid play as well as "I/ad's
Boy" WWI written by Mica Goodrili,
and It is the firel tittle they have ever
tima produced in thia city.
"Down She Goes." Tri-Weekly $2.
Mar 71117111,E1F.ettkes.
Edward Lung (*swarths A telefoon.
Geo. J. Liat-her to Hie Kencily.
colossi".
Jaw. Boyd to Caine Sergeant.
Beneettstown Neter.
lithKKIITTITOWN, Jan. 30.-Dirti, Mice
Josephine Elliotte, ,yottegest daughter
of Mr. Thome@ Elliott., et the reaidetice
of her father, on the 210;lt inst., or
frier. Iller sleuth is a very sad
Mae indeed. She lied just( plated her
education and was an aecoanplislied and
beautifulwgirl, one who was admire 1 by
all who intent her. We tender to 'the
bereaved family our kindest aympetity
--Ita this their greatest earthly trial.
Milk Mary Baugh, ol Herndon, la
-trite wick with ntrisidea- .
Mrs. Clifton Thacker,-Of this place, is
Louise.quite aick
The Billow,
deopeptle, conatipated, *tumid tilt rests,
with 10 cents in stamps for treatise,
World's I riopetteary Mettival Asaticiation
PREFERRE VLOCLAL&
THE FIRST.
•II slot see the V tennis, Bleinarek
and I Isk, the new spring styles in
Still lists. raiser Corner.
A. C. SILVER 0.
FOR 13ALli.
My two fame of IdS sad 117l acres,
two and a half and direr anti a half
miles Dem llopkinaville, also my house
whit tele sires attached, thiee hit. on
Levier street or two on Fourth street,
a good two story burliness house on Male
street. All the above property will be
sold on the best of terms. I will also
sell a one half interest im, any livery bus.
inette to some good man who *mild le-
e tiling to give the bushsess hie  1-
vitirli at Vanden. J. N. airs 154
We are mow reeelving large Illir• of
Ilibbone, Tips, Flowers, Trimmings of
all kinds, and in a few days our Milli-
nery Departnient will be • thing of
beauty. Oar new shapes in Hats and
tiOn 'lets will be here as 110011 as the en-
tire Hue of styles are On the market.
honk sharp, you will hear from us in
Millinery. Make your erraegemente
to have your hats trimmed at house this
spring, tur ito stock will Ise more cous-
pixie than ours. We pride ourselveo
that we ern put op • hat or be t as
stylish 111141 elegant ea soy hotly, and
therefore ask SP a special favor that you
give tie a trial at least torture pureluts
Dig. !Limpet:Dully,
MKS. R. I. MARTIN.
With N. B. Kbyte.
Before buying your perfumery call
and examine our stock, as wears just ha
receipt of the finest imported extracts
ever soltiln this market, and lutported
direct from Pads. Call and examine






zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of th
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
Sliced Ham,
Jellies, Preserves anti Pleide in bulk
and first-Mesa family gryceries at G. r
West's, cheap.
JUST OUT.
The Gobeble, Nipsic, UvIlla and Pa-
latka, Earl A W ikon's new shapes in
Collars. We have them Moll sizes.
A. C. SHYER at CO.,
Glass Corner.
663 Main Street, Buffalo. N.11 .
•
20
28 We will place on 28
28 sale Saturday, 28
28 Jan'y 28th, one 28
28 hundred pair of 28
28 Ladies' Black 28
28 Mousquetaire 28 irraja,
28 Kid Gloves. all 28
28 size 6, and which 28
28 you can carry 28
28 away for the 28
28 small sum of 28
28 twenty-eight cts 28
28 per pair. 28
28 Ladies, they are 28
28 a great bargain. 28
28 Secure a pair. 28
28 BASSETT & CO. 28
UGT
1E3= P.A.Crl'S.
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of M: Lipstine, I have placed the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
Ladies', Misses' Rd Cilildroll's Cloaks at Twenty-De Collis on the Dollar,
Cashmere from 2 12 cents per yard to $1.00.
ILaI SEC./1 9E9E1%Tel
Ill liii4e - Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.
Calico and Domestic, Hoots and Shoe, Less Than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Price
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
IA I 31P° .
Ninth Street, Opposite John Moayon.
Greatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
__Jun__ finished takiog an inventory.
Weibull we have too many goods, anti
they ttttt st go. We will begin to offer
the greatest bargains oh the age.
eot is it, u.nr 
Cloak Department !
If you ever expect to buy a cloak now
is your chance. Come and take your
choke of any of our $5 end $0*. Cloaks
for $3. Pick and el ''e of any $7 or $s
Newniarketo for $4 51 
We have plaeed on sale our entire
line of Braid, Bead and Fur Trimming
at minima prices. Space won't permit
us to quote prices on our entire stork,
but if you will give us a call we will be
et.re to interest you In price*. We are
determined to sell.
We almost forgot to mention our large
line of Wool !Watery. We have almost
cut prices in two in this demo-intent.
We have too many Wittier Goodo on
timid. Sell Owns we meet, and there-
fore put lirietat 00 them that will move
them.
We will place on sale Oda week a
large line of Hamburg Trimmings, both
white anti colored. Machine and real
Torchon Lace.
Just think of Pi 54), $900 and 00
Newmarkets going fun $5.00.
.til our $11 and $12 50 Newmarketo to
be cluara at gt;. $14, $15 and $1.;
Newinarketo meat go at as and $10- We
have one Newmarket, size 36, which
will go for $12.50.
Our entire stock of Cloaks, ereisiating
el l'hest Wraps, Newmarket*, Jackets
and I 'hildren's Cloaks, illtIrt. be dratted
Ont.
Immense stock of Flannels will be
sold at ruinous prices.
BoLTs.
Underwear for eld:dren and ladies at
prier* that will astoulth you. One 111112•
dried Flannel Shirts at 75c., $1 and $1.25,
worth double the money.
Welcepowele a,ui Jerseys and Jeans at
25 % less than caul be bought elsewhere.
Swim Embroidery, Check Nainarooks,
Bleach Domestic at km than New 'Pork
cost, Table 1'loths, Towele and Napkins,
sheeting, Bed Tick.
1000 yards Curtain Scrim at
500 yards tine Lace Curtain Net,
slightly soiled, at half price. s•
100 pair elegant lace curtains at two-
thirds their value.
350 'Mealy 1011e.I Real Spreads at just
one-half their wi,rthi. Remember our
Minuet Bed Spread Sale is always the
town talk.
Call to see us, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
scarcity ot space will ,tio1 permit us to
mention.




WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of Wa[
agglin brute Items.
•Utin N GIRO% I', lit„ Jan. 2s.--The
cold weather will make feed very high
next spring.
The cold spell 111V4 ilt01110.11 the fann-
ers from burning plant beds with ta.
Mr. G. W. Shaw lias knight all of tin'
weal tontweo iti this nel trill portico I.
The young fonts heti a regular dance
at Mr. Richard Talky's the night of the
24th.
'Cite Mt. Vernon correspondent gives
us ',kitty of news in his letters.
Tie.
PREFERRED IA WA LS
28
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We exnect some large
invoices in a few days.
with N. B. Shyer. 
(Successors to John T. Wright,)MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
- Just Received GLASS CORNER.
a large and elegant line of Stationery
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
After this date, Tuesday. Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
1:3'rec:beat- czi'r tkie Puclellirs. isiz
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the



















* 4.50, $ 5.00 and $ 6.00 Suits and
6.50, 7.00 anti 7.50
5.00, 901) and 19.00 " "
12.00, 12.59 and 13.00 "
1500, 16110 and 17.50 "
15.00, Is 54) and 20.00 "
210 2T,09 and 30,410_
1250 'hinchilla ('oats end Vesta





now go at 
• • at
Overcoats now go ., t
.. 
$3.50
at   4.50 and $ 5.00
" at   6.00 and 7.60
" at    it 50 and 9.011
" at   11.50 and 12.54'
" at   14.11) and 15.0o
'1 at   16.50, 18.40, 20.00
7.50
18.50
and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to $5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
50c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls " •,
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats. Caps, etc. reduced
fully 26 per cent. under competitors prices.- Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuineit.bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
........................::..............................--...,..-...................... We ran milt the most fits, 1.1lonal mate.
'..43. . Evert style Imaginable, and the very
latest in box "riper. ladienare •pecta .
Zprin am 1c tylevitest toes,' agezteihysilit-reo-er, .
Just remised at F. T.




Gortman'o, the er's is the only place in
goods will he 
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B. Shyer.
15th.
onte let soil ...loci a spring suit while
you can get choice of a large stock.
To Clean Up
F. T. Gorman.
A few cloaks left that
must go, and no mis-
take. No matter what
others price them at
we will sell them lower
I) 't fall to examine the tlmt line of
Sompo, all the way from be, tit
50e. • cake at Buckner Lomeli's. _
For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. B.




A. C. SHYER & CO.,
GLASS CORNER.
PEE FARM ANNUAL FOR1888Witt tihm-ot P5 Itt O•ail also •I-O• for A ft.i• •Rap ham.. 13,‘A ,4 LIP pm ..iih Antrim& of Inws-
nowt., •ntt .1/ ,• Se.. fi • •I• .1..iirtteri Tr., 06-
=4 itAkaltt rt
 and i.ula 
&Allier,
71.1:01  plaria't;:::.'lelah M"ne0"4011;tete t'fitniaf.0  ̀T1.11010110•4•
Hare Nal rifle.. so Frunrjett,re and .101,1 I? 1.4.•1•••herr cut r.a.




Large Assortment, Low Prices,
-‘77-021.3C 183P=C1...A.7.-er-r.
I rim% .14 SANT^._-__... PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ••••• •04.
Pritetense Teas W Ruler?.
- tinplate&
Ile sad rta.
DTI. Faifleii & Blau,
Id • Strgios.
ellirs011es verger Mb ase Meta.
DR. DARN BELL
opera hi. profeeelooal verviase k. the ssissio
' Hopkiaaville sad rteislar.
I /111-0Mes over PlaaSsia Sask. N.J. is.
Dies s•  rya.
• P. C A M PBE+LL,
DENTIST,
Hopkinsvilie,










were the t•himme station. &here at
 one
Sinus that the Mexican thsvernme
nt, fear.
lug the wet would le e
xtermi.
natal, passed a law forbehl
ing the
Tim ettici•I has
relaxed et late, Ilse ea er, and 
the
fishery es earvied on y igerously
 •• ever.
tienestames the abalone tithing villag
es on
the Califoraia ...meet include as m
any 11111
one hundred and fifty people, and
 the
number so uecup.e.1 aitogettier mus
t he
very large.
The netting i• condaeted at low tide, t
he
prinespal ground. tho coma being
along the Catalina and Manta Ros
a
Islands. m the Santis Barbara channel
,
stud from Monterey to San lbego, •Ilitioneb
an ilialnenr4 quautity are also taken fro
m
Half-Moen Fay (where thee attain grea
t
.ollett)eand _Irene the r
ocka that lints
Mendocino eouutr. , Ai
taut, fast. theinody is to the reeks by
mean., of the r fo it, using it as • sucker.
Just before the tele leave• them on the
ells and just after it his. reselied them on
the flee, the abalone keep. ho shell part
'
It open, with the foot .Iran lb into a smal
l
space. This is the esheretan's oppor-
tunity. With • Ion broad knife, or
• spadelike Ma. ument -both are
used---he g yes • meek lift to
the sucker or foot. The air is b
y
this Mean, let the Suction is de
-
stroyed, ant the 11th fall. oft, when it i
s
teixed before it can fatten itself afresh,
and thrown into • boat or basket. If the
fish ha. below the e &ter a sort of grap-
pling iren :el let don it, end the point be-
ing inserted under t ehe.1 a visi
tants
wrench pul it away. All this ha: b
e
done quickly and quietly, for if the
abalone dome. firmly on the rock ma
'tower can draw it off, so great is the
power of adhesion, and it will be broken
into frasments before it relemeen its hold.
Occasionally *ens . foolhardy person tries
to detail) tee creature when the shell is
•jar by inserong the dozers 
between
that and the rock and them pm ling sharp
It: but it is • very dangeroue experi-
ment. and cases are or record where the
experimenter ha. hem held in the fatal
grip of the abalone until 4.n...tiled by the
rising tide.
The catch being over the atelonee are
dumped on the beach, and then, with •
Slat, sharp wick, the ti.h is pulled from
the •heil, gutted and stripped of ir. cu
r.
tam, boded, salted and *trusts on long
dicks to dry in the siln. The whole of
this process is an unpleasant one, bur the
animal is hiehly geOttinome. and the
strip ping and Kimono; are suels dirty pima
armee te-ftt risme Less selsommen . would un
dertake them. n. 'is firOperle die...l-
and to be so considered the fisli tit est be
as bard as eele-leathe --the aba:•ines are
pecked in sacks and sent to China, either
direct in the *chimaera or from San Fran-
c:sees The price of the at alone tueat here
is front five cents to eight cents • pound,
which means that by the t.me it reaches d
own the bundle he held in hie hands, he
the cone timer in china it inuet be worth decl
ared that ho would atitl* If the girl would
(rem seven c.nt, to ten cents • pound 
Marry him.
-a high price ter any l'h ness 
To all this she a•heertiel:. oseseel, no Dil-
article ta I. When cooked it 
lard remained a tieorg'io f.mr while M
c-
it cut into strips art bola, 
Currie jumped into thi *tag: emeeh and was
borne away. Since that t....e• tis had neve
r
been heard of. It was to to a...meted fee
l-
ings. therefore, that started to read
the letter front his all 4' 1I.• Mg, lett
er
was a soiled one. 11,Corti. steles! that be
had worked agauisi a ivi•rse beeline. d
o-
ebnine to write to the folle • et !sew.
 untd
he could strtko it reel. but every year
found hint %taking it psis-vie ond now, old,
feeble and poor. his isreat wish was to look
his notivo that heonce mere unin
could not *. unless • was sent money
onimgh upon which to retrr:, 31r Dillard
read the letter t his tote ..:. I sons. ••We
Must send lum the ' 
said tho old
f man. cow and incite s • -es.' and th
e
„ money went en its m.ssion oosse, the oath-
Sovorol woe's.' ',rought an-
the tear. being • good deal likei that of a
clam, with, however, more of a meat eon-
eideney. The expo.1 figures are ilifflealt i
to get at, telt the trade is certainly con-
eiderabie. In Ise; there were experts,'
from San Francisco by steamer 1,697
stacks, valued at $1.1.444, and in lee: the
exports had risen Sc, X,13 seek*, valued at
V13,i190. The export to-lay amounte to
about tO tons • year, whieh, at 617:ma ton,
wou1.1 amount b.f.:Z.00i a year. a calcula-
tion which is decidedly berme the mark.
Vast quantities of the dried fish are used
here ot Chinatown and by the Chinese all
over the coast.
Before the shells were found to be
any marketable value they were thro
ate•v. ems heap a little to the south
Pan Diego containing over Pin tons of Itein-"r le'iter- 
1̀4'":2"--ienl ,,-xprtmm'd
shell.. I-tv exposures to the rain an
,t his gristefelnese for • T. done Mt
n,
-ronsit-weganni-Sha-ea4a+44. ess,„_seeisp i,„. bu
t ie. se... t t t lien The
been converted into lime, but title ha, 
other slay o m 1 .1. i N•(01 ire-
been broken into and some of the loveliest 
eamayed tat CI • little t7i It hears the
when. have been due out. 
meeript loll of a etot . I Tio, noigh•
_ here, one be et: s dries ..; on.1 tolnl lid.
mart! about i.4 . i • late for
him to :set it tl. i. hat . •:ii hand early
next semniag .t 1. • o it hunt!
tretnbiesl It . ! C. Jeri MeCurrie
BOARDING 1-10telSZ BEATS,
Mk It.. U....rt.-4 to by Niro ita.1 women"
Whs. oive on Theo. %Vat,
'SLIce of the m interes t iu it cl or was stead; that t.i t 
tn.' fidelity
mitieridereladieseasseettolashisinalda boards ef hes sister's fuftilv; 
 orompt re-
lig.honses, sai 1 an tmeneter hi, immeal ski t is 7771TI
Tiff; Mid
he other .lay to a New v.,- that by los will his prop rty ia
 California,
l:tr.rese rep irfer. "ere. the adveiiturers, valued at Sistielits as.. web
-3 stimuli! parts
_nth men and semen. whoeetaldiell them- to his osier, her hu
 aild them two
selves, in three homes:. beets ;se of the sous. The twit router 1.1,-a are 
going to
erestige n hieli a tneh iocation California to minperint
ool the property,
gives them, and themtfseilei t. it affords which they Intend t 
r invert into cash,
.hem for carry ins variow, kind, of wimp they will return to 
be irgoi
Steely sehensee. Any in. who goes into
a beard iniohouse in Oranterev Park or on
Fifth •veitue sue ill. aide streets
he neighleoltmel of the %Vold -or Hotel,
meat needs be on thei lookout ter them.
the small fry are time % ''rung men a. hi se-
.!ure • hall-ronsa in the morning and prom-
ise to pay • week in advance when they
Nitta home. in the el:ensile. Home.
Ames they do pay for it, s . ay • few days
and then get oat with such valuable' bee
lestgin t the brverslar• tha. et can con-
vemently get hold of.
"Sine of the cruel...It swindle, ever perpe.
tr•ted in a fashi, board ng.houee.”
cont in ual t he beerilee "is en• heard of
while recently hunting for new aecom•
modationo The land adv with whom I
 -401101 1partpec.--.





il, Poems Onset 
Inaaeley leteasemeliami bg
tae Cameo. bosimat
Commeretally the abalone has • 
tamable
ealue-Orst as as ertae,:e of font 
and noel
as an ornament. It has
 teen known for a
long toes, far and wide, 
as • fool, but
It Is oulv of late years, says 
the Han Fran-
Cisco tmkruseiele, that its she
ll has attaeted
O seeded sienna vales. 
The Channel
is pad •balours, called sew
er, is • entail
11.11, not larger than a god
s Id ov•tere
and is esteemed romething
 of • ilslicaey.
The tutu-tutu negro...* of 
Senegal esteem
alealoso, se epee silent article of diet
,
the Misr Lea leaders 
called It "mutton
Saki," mad •iimeg tba Chine
se and J epee-
ere it is much sought after. 
The uiaillier
in which the two 'nations e
at the •nimal
is, however. eutirely d,f
ferent. Tn. Jape
tak• only the vere smalles
t tleh and at
those when freably caught 
with cayenne
pepper and voleger. The 
Chines* gel
the largest pasisible, anti 
ORIN eat these
after they halm been *Ojai t
o • drying
pi
When tb• Chinese. Rest Cani
s to this
tees t three impel the shore I 
teliane eat •g
th• abeilimes and recogassing 
it a. highly
•upersiOr Wittman- own 1416004s, they 
at once called medi
cine, collect its: lcoln 
the
• to work catching tee fiat. The 
Portu-
guese abo embarked in t
he fishery. but
the Chinese, with their splendid 
buses***
habits ausl qunet persistency„ 
50cR sate
combed in running out their 
rival., and
they now control the enterprise. 
Tim el•
tent of that cute prom is but 
little kit
nor is it propmwel to cuter Into 
details on
this osomsi n. Fleets of schoon
ers are
regularly entployml, and all up an
d down
the coast front Mendocino t
o .Scapuleit
tbere &re fistimg v whose inh
abitantei
^
&ea tilleries •1.041116 406 
Salliusikisalleisas
Ilawadeast, the polite. geollvillatin, who had
as yet no assoc ate wha
tever, went to the
heat dear sad sailed • large tin
 stirs ia
• ronapleuous 
peeltiou. Tee meg jab,'
promise ad issedillpimi ad
vice tree had Ms
•ateral *dent The 
door bell of
the old laels- iti 
bearthimg- hams.
was pulled and jerked 
and tor-
tured into • email' 
ion it unre.
matting activity. The K
iri %Mem duty it




Illitainst time between th
e kitettau and
front steep making 
inuumerahle lap. to
•he hour. The h•ndsenie 
parlor was over-
run with crowds of peer, et an
d many
tau* hopelessly al soasel 
temp:0 As
many ait three buudral 
people a day rang
the bell, Anil the sal' of to
 iiieete hitepitail
surgeon.. conaisitine howsver, of t
he polite
gentleitoot and one • oiociat 
ho finally
appearrel toms the seest talked 
with all
of them. They were all kind
s a mg chrome
invalid.. but the invariable 
repreeentation
of the el libertine eta/ of 
foirt•sn eac that
each ease Si" mid bi cireel ill *
IL thrmithi.
It pitch wine was taken
 as lb. English
physicians would furnish 
eourss the
various miserable sp.c 111 `II 
Of suffering
humanity declared ihat they 
would take
the Metlicine anal e ham 
they were in-
formed that the cost of it 
was so much
they paid for it then 
•thi there,
or if they had no 
money went
around .ng their friend. 
anti ban-moved
it, in this slay the •Beesel 
et•t? of foir-
teen sold hundred, uf bsitt 
ot their aer
viably poor patients, who eanie
 to am,
them all the e•t• f  the 
dollars to fifty
dollars each. Within a 
comparatively




lars, all of as hest) enin4 ou
t of tenement
houses amh the pooreet mot mod a
l-et...shed
hovels in the upper part of the 
city. As
he always told his patents t
hat nothing
could le effected mele
e tex niontbs'
time, no an ke and questions we
re asked
bv the 'Merest le people 
who were scrap-
hews at any thing elm them catch an
d tag tag"' 
her " few d'ilw" from week 
to
utu week w
prepare the alretione. 
pwreeyeriwz herew 
it to I ay him, awl no com-
plaints seen, made over the fact 
that 11,s
favorable changes iii their 
condition had
be,m aameoniplisheml. At the en
d og •
month. lotiet before the 
time had
elapsed fir the medicine 
t i work
as tosiefie,al retelts, the polite gen.
tletean and his associate lef
t, say-
ing that they were iniperat
ively called to
Montreal. They left hundreds of
 bottles
of their timdicines behind 
them and scores
it wretches! v etinte, who cra
wled, crept,
limped and ibagestd themsetve
m for weeks
after", at.1 to the house where
 the staff of
hospital eurgeene had held forth,
 asking
piteous and plaintive questions 11
4 to the
stair's as liereaboutt. Nearly ever
y visitor
had 4ollie heartrending tale 
to tell, and
at least hat of them relat
ed how he or
she had borrowed the 
money w herewith
they satisfied the polite gentlema
n's des.
Ss useil the hard savings o
f
many • long mm n t wit
h the here-
of re- establishment of health
 heartlessly
held out to them by the sur
geons they
would have stolen the money if 
it hail
been neceseary.
"Queer thinea turn up lit a hit 
city,"
concluded the loarder, "and queer 
ways
of making a living, but the 
fashionatgie
letarding-houeee certainly 'apply tIlustra




Pretended Beggar 1.•••e• a Large
'Fortune to His Sister.
A pretty little ronlainee has Just culm
in-
ated in Itabuti County, lie., moording b. th
e
:Savannah Nome. At the base of Tig
er
Mountain. half • mile off the mean road lead-
ing to Clayton. Lees a small farmer named
George W. Dillard. Mr. LAIDIII'd IS about
sixty years of age. Irving with has wife and
three sons, the letter aged respes•tively
thirty aud twentt Live. Early last sulnme
r
Mr Iteilard went to hts neighborhood pos
t-
office, where he found ewaiting him a letter
covered with posluiarke, which denoted that
at had traveled a long distance to reach i
ts
destination. The superscription was wri
t-
ten in • familiar haniL but one which he had
net seen ni a geueratIon. Ito Leo the se
al
and read the missive and found it to be fro
m
bin wife's brother. whom Ito had seem
 for
the last time it, 1,4`.1 At that time Janice
Me-Currie was a young toau, as was also
George W. Dullard. Tile Lows had reached
Georgia of tile wonderful die...oversee of
gold iu Ceiifornia Youno Gem-Risme who
had gone there had Written - baek 
giowing
aceouulst of the fortunes whic't Wore being
made. These description% hat the effect 
id
drawing still others scomtliward Lover." the
g_reat El Ihir.1.1o. Amon's: th so. who were
full of the ye:Liter:stilt ve-oe. Met 'erne and
Dillard. They had p •rfeees1 ;el arrang
e-
ments to go and wcre ;,,,ng the tamale*
good-bye when ie:tered. The tea
r-
ful eyes of 3lie.'urrieenyiion sister touched
his heart, espooialty as eir • N.J., weeping f
or
him and not for her bootior. Throwin
g
Mingle Diamond Don 'nod.
J ust now there it a good deal m.f absurd
filieili4lon a, to what is the "primer"
thing in shirt etud me, two or three.
The fa.•t at t i •Isrt •tieli is that some
very fesshionable men wear three; many
more wear one, and a reepectable number
wear two, while the great magi who don't
worrv about such it tie, e-ear what their
fib metiers set It f,, make their shirts
with, wh eh ie uenall r on.. Beyond (pies-
u on they are at present all e mreet and all
fashionable, in the smile that all are worn
by people of goal sense and good taste.
The slow drift, however, will be toward
three etude and away from one.
RNA, PRIE01()Ule BIBLE,
- -
fined Seery Told by • Pnisalnent Calms.
ge lansinem Kan.
Jelin Yleney, of the firm of Kinney &
/Altilsorask tells the ettioago
story about himself which ma,', strike
familiar vein in atallo ethei• man's experi-
ence. "Wheat I Wile IS yiiting Chap," Says
• " I got the Oiler's Peok fever along with
a lot more of Use mem stud buys uf our
 town,
*alai as I wes parley Itsed aeatimsge around
home, and as roger staid old friends of my
father's wets. going to the now gold tm1111-
try, It Was couch/410d Ilusit I allOnlei flo wi
th
them. Whim nt worn all reedy to shut m
y
trent( and kick it, iny neitlwr. who, ble
ss
bet, was more limo half afraid to hav
e MO
go 1Alt IIIUI that rough c•iuntry. b
rought •
handsome tarsi' Bade out vf her bedro
om
Atka lutist it Ill any trout& on top mmf the
 ether
thine
••'Now, Jottutine: seed slos • I want p.m te
promise mo that you will read this 
Bible
every day.'
"m4.3f course 1 Will laa I ...Lid, • I 
will
reed it eV, ly chain, I Inks
am now located wentm ml to charge me two 
core ea Of the good things of this-
 _dotter" &meek for_a iire and would allow 
---01 life are sorrowfully let
emit•-  ear, IU4T4 alone on accutuat of 1 11 NT•01- Acker*  
determined to Mitts a ehemge. The story 1)ToPrrgils Tablet
!' will cure PTuPennia.
I speak .4 w ino boil nit' lit a very delight- Indige
stion and Constipation; sold on a
Cut .1 d lady e hit has Immetp.in the boarding- 
positive guarantee at 25 mid 60 cents, by
house beanie/es for veal. amt has had II. B. Garner, llopkineville, Ky.
under her roof glory L',,lu from the rela- • ewe-
The total number of actual fires in
Philadelphia wiring the past year WSS
I 027 averagio ereg a hues $1,266 each, as
polite ind.vid ial Lail lisle.' on her the be- "
ginning of mat aumnier in asiswer to an against an average of $2,400
. The In-
advertisement witice she hail printed surance companies are, of course, elated
in • morning newspaper mid had at the deeeeitee,
told her that he was an En-
glish p lay.Oe an ni, w th ae room. •ei,
wished to open an effice In Nee: York. He Youthful ladeltren
ee
was parferti• willing to tar • handsome In pernIciou• practices pursued In soli.
Prie• tar a aa". ma". lab" 6" aaa-all- tilde, to a Illftat "turtling canoe of 'wryness
the general iereepti n room for patients
who were sr •ititie oes Is in He entered
into • contract ititti a few days there-
after moved in with It's daughter. As
soon as be was established in the beim he
advertised Ihrosittli vartnui med.
a stair of Engli•h dirtors and .oareesets,
goeseneee in number, bad located Illesa.
solve. at Ws bolt's, and ae It was their
first •ialt to Now Teat they wore willing,
In ardor property laltrodorst themselves
before the palslik leg!,, medical advice
tiyes of the richest people in town to the
yowebtal cleirt• the seeighlewing brioese
orae establisbment•. She sa.,I that • very
411.
•nd geenral debility, lack of se
d 
lf eonfi-
dente. an will power, Impaired memo-
ry, despondency, and other attendants
inesbol onsolised. Staorturt should
addtess.with 10 emote In stamps, for large
Illustrated treatise, pointing out unfail-
ing means of perfect cure, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Assoelation, MU Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
t
The virtue of Pe-ru-na is shown in
the fact that ills equip I ly efficacieme In
ttlIfertite tit
"'And. Juhtmos.• raid the. •I want
 you to
*tiists well tlis Serinen on the 
Mount. It I
will do you god You will fi
nd it in Mt.
Matthews and St. Mark. mid St Luke
 and
Mt. John, but the hoot in in Mt. 
Matthew.
You will read it ate.. won't you. 
Johnnie,'
'I piommed every thing. tool le m
eant to
keep my petlalli110. Wei But someh
ow I
never did. I never epode the Bib
le; never
eVell Whitt] the clasp. After I had 
been at
Pike's Peak some time. tuel spent n
early all
She money that my father had given t
o one
of his old triends for nos I Mortis
! with
What WAS left tin 001110 110,10. 1 pitil.
S1 a party
that Well conning hetet, but they le
ft me at
the Missouri crossing und I had a
 terrible
time from that on. I ran out ma mone
y and
then spent all I owiti b weow 
un such
raluanlee as I esuli: p &Wit I 
uvi,il4 have
sold that. Bible it 1112 ten o if I co
uld have
found anybody to hey it. We
ll, after •
heap., walking and all warty of Istralship
 I
reaehed home. .After the kissing
anni ths taikutg was over my mothe
r began
unpacking the little lutudtial I had 
brought
back in the place of the trunk I teeik 
away.




'Your Itiblue looks as if you hadn't us
ed
it much,' abo said.
••• Yes,' aaid I, 'I took very good 
care of
It"
•• 'Did Yon rend it, JohnuMC sh
e mikes,
" 'Of counts I dud: mad it every d
ay.'
"'You raid the Serunin on the 
Mount
then, did your sh." uskod. with It 
Itind of pe-
aiiiiir expreemon in her l'Ylv3.
'Y.'s. very often
-Then she opened the I Wale to Mt. M
att hew
anal limn. Lay a CM bill she had 
put between
the leoves. There was a *10 bull
, too, In
each St. Mark, St. Luke awl 
St. John ISO
in all- end I would has i• given 
evs-ry cent
of it to have been out of that ro
om.
you St. Matthew had the best ae-
00Ont of the Sermon nu the Mou
nt,' was all
my mother taalt at.e Matte
r."
es-
When you feel depreeeed don't deem
voureelf with mean bitters. Hodge
s'
saraaparilla renovates and ii.vigurat
es
;he system, and cures all disettitett ar
ising
from art impure state of the bloo
d.
51 per bottle, Mx bottles for $.5. 
Man-
ufactured by Religion Hoot Med ici 
tie
is., Nashville, 'Fenn. Sold by 
alt
druggists.
In regionse to the Suite's's 
propoel-
atm to Messrs. Gould End Ymiderbi
lt
for new railways hi Turkey, the Am
eri-
can potentates respectfully indicat
e that
they prefer to confine their operati
Ons to





1-011 are feeling mlepreesed, yo
ur ap-
petite its poor, you are bother
ed with
Headache, you are dmIgetty, 
nervous,
and generally out of sorts, and wa
nt to
',ie., up. Brace tip, but not with
etituulante, epritig medicine*, or bi
ttere,
%filch have for their basin very c
heap,
bad whieky, •tini which stimulate 
you
or all hour, tend then leave yo
u in
wooer  • lition than before. What you
want is an alterative that eill puri
fy
your blood, start healthy action of 1.iv
er
*nil Kidneys, restore your vitality, 
and
give renewed health wed strengt
h.
Such a medicine you a ill find in Ele
c-
tric Bitters, avid only 50 cents a bottle 
at
Harry B. Garner'a City Pharmacy Drug
Store.
Sarah Bernhardt propoees to be the
greatest mother-in-law on record. "1
shall pot into the part all my heart, all
my art," says she. Her presents to t
he
•laughter-in-law lwgan ith a diamond
necklace for 60,000 (ranee and rats all tie
way 1101%11 to a fur boa.
Mime teetinumiale are most reliable,
and if you will sour name and
address we will semi statement* of num-
bers of the best citizens •f Nash% ill,'
regarding the wonderlul cures effected
by the Edits Tian Pile 01Hour:it. It
never fails. 50 yenta and $1 per bottle.
Manufactured by Itatiguni Itimmt Med-
icine Co., Nashville, Teen. Fer sale
by all druggists.
• mi.-
The cocoanut groves or •'w•lks,'' As
tiles are milled on Cocoanut Straiiii. a
narrow ;drip between Bievay ire Bey
and the °rein, con-filet 200J/00- trees.,
mmet of whieli were planted in lats:1--1,
anit many nut within are now tifleen fret
high.
0\A 
and reliable Medicine:mare the beet
to depend upon Acker's Blood El.
Exit has been prescribed for years for all lin.
purItlesottbr In every formof Sera-
nlous. Syphilitic or Mercurial diapers's, it is
Invaluable. For Rheumatism has no equal.
H. B Gen:exit. Ky
As.
Harper l'ieketi., I. in more It forty
years the coloral body servant of Gov.
Pickens, of South Carolina, died on
Wednesday, aged 90 years. Whets the
governor was minister to Russia, Harper
had the entire inaliagement of hie mat-
te'', plantation.
Head tile testimonials id the many
whet have toted La-co-pi-a, &uuil would
not now nee anything else.
John Reed and Semitel itich, of
S ak Harbor, O., say it Man-a-lin is the
only medicine that ever mild them any
goo.l.
IHI 13U3V LITTLE IRE.
The Warts That le hirreweearv Mk lteeetuee •
Penne et Steams .
"Tu allow yo• Mow meek wore Is re-
gal! ed to get a inmad at fwnrwls lot •16
tell '.iu that 40,000 bees will deposit
abut • 'emend 01 honey in one stay. and
510,000 different clover blooms h•se to
I.. rummaged to get out She swe•to re-
mark...I • well bee-keeper to •
Mimeo .11,101 representative.
"No ingenuity of mankind can devise •
means of gettine ; we have to tie'
pond on the little bee for all the ;S,000,4.1e0
pounds of honey and 2,0(10,000 pounds of
wax yearly produced in the United
Maas.
nThe bee brings four trallastauees into
the hire anti creel*, tali suloshamo there.
The honey is brouglat in in • little sac
anal stored in on • of th• cells ef the
comb. If you'll nutlet s °WIi find the
cells ela ill • little bit so that the sweet
stuff will not Neill till the cell is full and
can be *railed up. This law hooey
has to h. stirred and mixed with formic.
•eid, 'itch the bee.' j•ws met-vete, and
trequeutly mewed from u me cell to anther
so ae Is. hasten its •visporat ion mind thick-
ening. Then there is pollen-dust f  the
Sowers, which is used to feed the veung 
Pew " worn-out," " run slown,•' debilitated
boo babies, and is also used for capping ::147:1,,,1:
111,rk,„igurcill,,Tk.m,,,ler::::rt,,,!,..;e7eiil,en,177.
over their cells at is porous to the air Dr. 'Pkeee's Favorite
 Preeeriptem ii‘tMs Net
and is much a-beeper than wax. Theit 
ot all net...native tonka. It *not is
pre molts, or bee glue, IA requital (oink the 
glett.t,tr.17„ie'f,Sj.t:ris
willow. poplar, eottonwood and balm-of- Chrrinic WeakMere." et
 arid - Ineeseas pectiltar to
gamut trees, mind is used to cement eraek• winnsn. 
'the treilionellt innor thnimilids
W. A. Long, the Steubenville, 0 ,
animist, any. his custotners think there
Is ?milling like Pe-ru-na.
•
All the steel marking and cancelling
stamps uwed by the various poatoffices
throughout the country, are made In the
little machine shop of Col. Benjamin
Chambers, at Heathsville, Va. Heaths-
tills was one of the first towns establish-
ed by the pettier* in Virginia
 Bartlett's Antics Salves_ -
The beet salve in the world for Cots,
HfIliaell, Sores, liken., Salt Rhetioi,
Fever Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, t orna, and all Shin limp-
Lions, and positively cures Plies, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect matisfactIon, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Fur sale by
H. B. Garner.
-
Walk !kW and Solid Institete
sow at Linkmen Is peeteaes isait shin.
nil rim %Act.... and sissirmoss.
AU. CHROMIC DtSEASES A SPECIALTY.
Patients t noted here at their helm*. Many
treat...LI St twur-. t ...ugh ooromentikeioeio
auccmpar oily as if h. ro In punkas come
sue us, or amid tee I' iits in Mamie (to
Invalids' Cielde-Sooli," *loth Otte all tsirtie,
Wars. Atilltallt: WOULD DlerltalikAtia M
UM.
AMOUillarltlii, MC Main tkittatts N.Y.
a" e'ws al'°°4 b'' b' es' l'e t et 
all riVeffim im:•,rsll‘lib.lim i"".1
,1Sta,t;!;,
lust instInct,' 
water is brought into the hire to give a.to
psisiss fur tItt. it cure' s pild
di Mk to the babies.
"Hut the precious sulatanos i• wax, Dr. Pierce
r
s Favorite Prescript'u
is really not • wax, but • tallow-a is the emelt IA' thi
s awn experience. for
bee tallow. It emits twenty pounds of 
Internal coesigestloos. Its !lamination
and ulcerations it is a Stpec
ifle. It
ie a 'tower( ill general, its a • II all uterine 
tonic
and tier% arid iinparte a lyi.r a,,uI 
st,s meth
to the week. tomcat'. It nos is is
siklicell Ot
MO1111101, M44141.11, as, nk bac
k
nervous pi-ono-at NM, t tl,ittlithstl, iield111) an
d
steephisee aka, III k it her pos. Favorite PTVIKTIpi
Slim Is wed by drum/nes smoke- ami.r Jeweled
guaro,lite. 600 it nipper ta
honey and preeious time to make one
pound of wits. The bees eat the honey,
and then hang quietly in a cluster
waiting for the wax to form. It is se.
cretal under little scales on the abdomen,
and is nee.' immediately. This wax is
not made unless it is actually required,
and never a, bong as there are any vacant
COMM.. It is this tie', ire to es:enemies. in
wax that intakes the bee store it's honev lit
six-sided cells, for when one cell is built
theme is one Sidefurnished for -wig new
cells.
"Beeswax can never be worked over by
the bees, Wel the only %lay we can save
them any labor is to melt the sax down,
roll it into sheets, and stamp it into shape
for the leek wall of the comb, on wilds*
they ean•tart their own cells.. 
“Suppose we take the life of a bee from
this' time the Ogg 14 laid. Along in March
the queen begins laying a few eggs in the
comb in the center of the hive, V, here it ma
arinest There will often be as many as
15,11l0 eggs laid before • single blossom ap.
pears. But the first skirmishers briue in a
lintel...Olen from t he early blooms,and that
is mixed with water mut honey and partly
digested int the jaws Of the older bees and
laid in the cell along with the eggs, so
that the little larva, may hay,u eiimething
to eat an meet ea they .teetola oest. Lea Um 
third day they hatch awl are awful
huniery. The bees feel them until the
ninth or tenth day, when the larva, has
grown so fast it &Imola tills the cell. It is
then sealed over amid what Ira,  a kind of
noon] chips its way out of the cell • per-
fect bee, about the twentieth day after it
has betel's.' out of the egg. Then it be.
gins to hustle for its grub. Now, here's •
strange thing. The brood cells are always
at the bottom of the hive, the Limey is
stored above. In all my observation
never saw • young bee creel downward
when it came out. It always crawls up-
ward, as if it knew to • dead certainty
where its food was to be found.
"All this time the queen is laying eggs,
and ise the honey gets more and more
plentiful .he lays more and snore eggs-
the more help the more honey is her mot-
to, and in the height of the season she
lays her own weight in two or three days.
Along about June 1, when every thing is
bustle an excitement iu the hive, stone
queer-looking cells, looking like peannt
bulls, appear. There are cite •tm in them.
The family is getting so populous ale!
thrifty that it is •Imout I, divide, and
about nine days after the cells are started
and about the time they are completed,
half of the old queens and half of the
bees depart. A little later, say from
three to five days, • young queen steps
out and takes poasession cif the hive. the
other bees attending to their work. After
the third or fourth day after that she Iii,.
out to meet the dome with • great deal
of timidity, for she nimit nit for.
get vi hick is her hive when she returns.
If she should get into the wrong hive die
is eure to be killed. But that episode in
her life over she begins the nioneteneu.
eork of laying eggs."
"Suppose two or three queens Sr even
nutre should come out at onee. What
would happen then?"
"Why, they would fight it out and the
bea queen rules the roost, unless the
workers object to the queens killing each
other. Then they "ball around the queens !
and protect them. This is not done from
any feeling of loyalty, but because they
think that there are enough bees left over
from the se artn which the old queen took 1,
to start a new swarm, and they protect .
tbe young, queen front the blind rage of
her rival. W hen the matter is finally eet-
tied all the queens cells not yet hatched are ,
destroyed. But there's no use my trying
to tell you all the curious thing, about
bees III one inst•Ilment,
"It's a fascinating subject to me en I I
believe I could talk all day about it awl (MS SfleatiffS.BRUIStS.KMEMATISS
still have something new left by Mini:
time. I'll say this at the wind-up: A bee 
SOREJNR.O/ST VAS SPIIKT.RING13014t.
EPIZOIT IC. Etc. 50ttarS TUR BOTTLE .
sting his, no more effect on me than it
mosquito bite, and not as much. I often otIGE
Is'! • beet eting me just to show hew the
bee commits etocide in the attempt to in- ---106‘344
5 ,
jmire another. Now, my brother nearly
sir's when a bee stings him. I've known
several persons to be stung to death by CMS Ft/i10.0013,
1,,SCROFULALALLOIslilleSES
bees. tine bete-keeper was stung on the
temple and died in an hour or so. Another ;$1PSK BOTTLE • 6 raR SD •
oF THE BLOOD. 
man knew. stooped to drink out of the
spout of • pump. It happened several
-beim were in the. spout getting water,
they flew out and stung him in the roof of
the onouth. He died in • few minutes.
The most painful place to be stung is
under the chin ant on the neck. Twelve
bees stung me there once, and in an hour
the pain was all gone, althosith it was




Prter Franklin, aged seventy years, has
caused a sensation in Pikeville, Tenn., by
kissing his wife and Child gootl-ba'e and 
011_ sAble lit .11.1. DRI- boltiTS
taking to the meuntaint. Soon after he --
dieappeared an aged woman arrived in
the town and made inquiries for him, say-
ing that she was his wife and that  Is. left
her aleiut seven years ago at Strawberry
Plaine. Franklin hail received an intima-
tion of her coming, and hurriedly left his
second wife, to whom he. had been mar-
ried ten years. Years gigs. h. used to
leave hie second wife, who wee a widow
of forty when he Mail nil her, an.I remain
•bsenti is week at a time on hut, omen. It
Is now kuown that on these verations he
Visited hie first wife. Ill Uncle Peter, as
he is f called, has probably left
this time tor zooid. -
araututtd 
all six MOTTLES
PRICE $1.00, wwg scs.00.
Send 10 (eeth' in stamps for Dr. 
l'e act'. large
Treater. 011 Dieemos of %tones
. . lie) imams
peeve...sena). Addle-ea. Wont 1: -
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romptty cured be Dr.
tercets Plea•ant
negative Pellets. ee
gents u % naL by Drugguits.
;STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
-rh.•• :7.7.: el: eat:etc-1
N. TOE ;, CO.
The Streeigeet







The Moot I oirahit'•
Way of them sold that% any other fonder In
Use Mate of Keettint
TitR PELIBRATED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER But
ings at Lower prices this seaso
n than ever,






We have • full .tork on Ilan I of all slum. We
w.irrant eyery wagon in gut, psmrfu',i ••tiefac.
non or rental the uneasy. !thy yt,tie
at home where the warrantee is pant.
We now have Is oar employ as foreman iif our
sl ago. soil machine ilepairinient, Mr. 6. W.
niantiner. of Illarrodeburg Ile thoroughly un-
der•tands repairing an lini• of istiel
is Agues, A, . We swirl, to all *Mee( ion that
"or (Renate* are stich Iii•l we ean repair your
aepaelihwel better soil for lcm alone) MIMI so,.










v .1 be seed • few mendlei Ware CO
ntlisene
--coal for book "To Mamas," awned i
t.









T. I. N. 1'. is not a cure-all, but •
quarter of • century of Milittint use hal
ilemonstntteil beyond question that
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
 is
the only know - ti infallible cure for 
all
kinds of neuralgia atIII for nervous 
head.
arbe. eente per box. Manufactur
by Hangout Root Medicine Co., 
Nash-
•Ille, Tenn. Sold by all ilrualata. •
sa 
It le an inatructive fact that (lie 
bit-
terest and most oneotitrollable strik
ers
Iii the anthracite r. Kim' are the Hung
a-
rians, Poles and Italians, who were
brought here to take the place.. of Amer-
ken, Irish, Welsh and English miner
s,
who were on strike for 'setter wages.
13o.u'N. i35\.cc,\‘, 7i1ghti th•complaint of
thousands suffering from Asthma. Coo-
liamption. Coughs, rte. Did rnt 
ever try
Acker's English Remedy? Ills 
the best
preparation known for all Lung Trou
bles,
sold on • positive guarantee at 
lc., SOO.







• 4g, %Nil- W..
0*
• *44*CU ALL f OlI/45 SEUNALGISSIIINVIOU3
HEADACHE. 50(15 Pt E BOX•
SoLO EVERYWHERE_
tti5tYA 110 a Mo.@
itt(Gu" ?Meat:rm.
This reiiiisiy is acknowl
edged to be ;tie teet suet mi set ii all lye re
guietor of tile Liter tii.d !towels knov
r
to men. Itystnite4a, Constipation, I'll
tou.ness,TOrpidlity.lieadaelic .teettne
pups, had Taste. Eructation., Furred
Tongue. illrernii•ii Iterepiration•nd
low Complexion mull illeappear MI If b
magic as led), Man-a-din WV II. It purified
Ike bloocl,corrects nil d •raziged functIona,
ringing hack, hate body, rear cheeks
nd keen pereeption. and endows' th
patient wit II ne w fife. soul vigor. Ills pleas
hot to trke, and those lio trust I
are ill premely happy.
 Plf AN ICY , OHIO, (let. 12,
Instal, FL Itertenian & Co.--Oentlemen:
Meld bless you for Man-a-hut; It has don
me more gostd for liyepepesa than all the
pell• I have eater taken. It has regulats
My liver, built up my syetem, 
and nit
hoe..ts work is regular its, I..ek -work."
 J. W . I. el-SON.
, In the year INIO I as as so bed that I 
eines
Iseareely walk. we .1 atan-a-lin, and an
w as healthy an 1 hey. es er been.
logrien •ritimus. East Brady Pa.
Mold by all dime:Mete end dealers. $l.el
r bottle. 6 fer Volt !lewd for Dr. Hart.
ants hook. "The !Into( Idte;" sent free.
lilt $ It HA lam AN co..cohimetar.o.
re -ru as. ar iWhole.naleanililitetzirty.i are told





Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
  Near Depot.
The more faithfully • girl keeps a MA- Ti.'.., part cash, b
alance on ni0011010
ry the more religiously mhe wan
ts ttor gum Apply to



















Ant otte who wants a pare Whisky for e
ri•ate or amettteleal nee sea get it teem GIRO. W.
II AITTIAILILY at CO., IN Bateman
', Dealers, fliam•••beris, by., 
at prime rancid
trent Si So to Si Oh per gal. Order. seat M
ils Arm will reams., unoupt Sail careful eateatic
ia
Chas. McKee & Co.,
1.1, %I Alt•
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Next Nor is 103 Wa
in Street, ellaspkineville. KI,
tarn Delivered Free to all parts ol the City.
CaldweAl & Randle,
-:)EA LEES IN--
Our stock nv complete in all lepartmeMe. 10VOSI TIllWaro, Glassware Chillal Good






Nei I HOMB SalilEtChiliC CO ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agen
t.
Cut/or-5r, 1-dampes,
Roofing Guttering and Outside Wail
ttepaleteg SI..al!‘ At,
Si=)=C1.4261.11.11r.
1,0% lione . We are the nab parties is hovv• whur make 
all tmn,k
oaleaniseit tree Wort
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the age of seveii
Jesse r reef lin
big near Mille)/
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 SoWsko, 14111 P. 11.11•011.




is who Uwe, N.Y. Chicage hum. St. Lou No.







t ash ady•neee on Ti irai ti etore 'r
u tbe h Vt.la of re4poiisit4s tanners sad de
alers. A
l'E„k,sreoteeured while le +tore at the expense of on tier
, as here linens Is lei 6.1,11Ort, a
lava situ,, Written ..r.tere sot te noun..
Et0E,42) 4e IV E5 MB 111M4201r41, 120ca)3sacigo.
than" any house l• It,. Weiler\ C011047.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and
 elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines. Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este!
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pito. ----
hey have not only tho largest and finest ass
ortment that can be 10
but sell at lower prices for the same quali
ty of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Lou
isville, Ky.
A line assortment of 4003ELC311-.11 N EL Ale°
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
-REICHF,RT, SALESMAN. IlOPKINSVILE. KY,
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashvill
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